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THANKSGIVING • 
.. For glimpses of tbe western hills, 
. Still longing, yearning for the sky; . 
For this expanse-of heavenly blue, • 
Now flecked by fleecy, f1oatin8 clouds, 
Now.hrouded close in misty pay; 
For all the pulsing life of dawn, 
When opening wild flowers brim with dew, 
And hearts leap up with morning joy; .' 
For all the year's fair round of days, 
I give Thee thanD, I give T~ee . pralle ! 

For gold of fleeting sunrise hour~ 
When waking birds renewtlleil' Song, 
The glad, glad morning long to sing; 
For all the hush of glowing noon, 
The napping-time of bird and breeze; 
For gold of eve, for evening star 
And silver crescent hovering low, 
When hearts are bowed fnr evening's peace; 
. For starry Dighu and sunlit days, . 
I give Thee thanks, I give Thee praise! 

-J."U A"d",wJ. 
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For What Are You Thankful? 
. There lies before me a rather homely 

angular poem entitled, "CObbler Joe's 
Thanksgiving," which so attracted my at
tention that I read it over and over, and 
then took it to the dinner table and read 
it to 'my wife. The' real thought in the 
poem is the thankfulness of Cobbler Joe 
for, in his own words, "the things I haven't 
got." . 

He was a cheery soul, with a twinkle in 
his eye and a j est upon his lips, and well 
endowed with common sense. Fortune had 
never smiled' on him but he did not care 
for that. With a merry whistle he kept 
at his work on Thanksgiving day just. as 
upon any other, saying, "I am thankful all 
the-time, and why should I take a holiday 
in which to thank the Lord ?" 

. Having but one coat, he never was puz-
zled over what to wear. Having no auto
mobile, he never had to go to the hospital 
with broken limbs. Being obliged to live 
on' sinlple fare, he knew nothing of dys
pepsia's pangs and that he regarded as a 
very great blessing for one who had to 
toil.' He had no horse and carriage to 
carry him to town, so he did not lack for 
the exercise so es~ential to good health. 
I t ,vas no trouble to keep his . little shack of 
a house wann and clean. Not having a 

. tooth in his head, he never suffered from 
toothache. Having no gold, he escaped aU 
worriment over prowling thieves. For all 
this he was thankful. He said: "I need 
no yearly holiday to bless my happv lot, 
when every day I'm thankful for the things 
I haven't got." 

It is a great thing to be sweet-spirited 
amid privations, to look upon the bright 

. side of life, and to be contented with what 
comes, or doesn't come, even if one has 
little to be thankful for but the things he 
hasn't got. Sometimes having but little 

.- is greater cause for thanksgiving than we 
realize. Many a soul is able to read his 
title clear to' mansions in the skies, and to 
enjoy the sweet peace of God's approving 
smile amid a life of toil, ,vithout a home 
of his oW'n, who ,vould never have enjoyed 

these priceless blessiqgs if he had been.' 
given a title clear to great earthly:·posses~ 
sioos. Many a palace home iii this land 
contains unhappy souls, conscience-troubled 
and vexed with care, having no bright 
hop~s for the future, who if they stop. to 
think must feel that with- all their wealth 
on earth they . are facing eternal ba~~ 
ruptcy. On the other hand many. a Co~ 
bIer Joe in his "little shack" possesses a 
peace ·that passeth knowledge. enjoys the 
health that coines by honest toil and which. 
makes this life bright and sunny, and at 
the same time holds the title to eternal 
riches in the real life, to which. he hastens 
without any misgiving. Many a poor man 
.has reason to thank God that he has es.;., 
cap'ed the overwhelming temptations that 
riches have brought to others.- . 
Wh~ther poor like Cobbler Joe or rich in· 

this world's goods; whether strong or weak ; 
wheth~r the lot is cast in city or in country, 
there is a sense in which every one has . 
abundant cause to be thankful for things .... 
he hasn't got. The world is full of thinp 
to which we have no special title, which 
we have never earned,and which we do 
not possess,' but w~ich give us great pleas
ure and bring us much profit. Even tho~ 
things .which have been secu'red by .human ." 
effort and at a great cost bring blessings an<l, .•. , 
help to thousands who never toiled to se
cure them. Who -can visit the . beautiful· 
parks, with their shaded walks and drives, 
their flowers and statuary, or traverse the .' 
streets of great cities, lined with' palace .. 
homes, 'tmJgnificent j cathedral~ and.·.·· .. 
churches, or even pass the great beautiful' ...•. 
display windows in business houses, showmg 
the industrial arts 'of many hmds, withOttt 
. feeling a thrill of pleasure for thing~ hehas~ ," 
n't got? Who can spend hours in magnificent 
art galleries and museums of antiqu.ity . fill ... 
ed with wonderful works of m~ster Dilnds 
and with the wonders of nature, all free.tQ .• 
the public for pastime and for study, with;. 
out a deep sense of thankfulness for: the .' 
things he hasn't got, and yet things thafare-: 

. his to enjoy? ."'i . 

Then there are the manycommonpt_~, 
things that tend to make us e6mfprtable 
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. and happy and that are likely to be over
looked when _one tries to count his bless .. 
ings. The "littles" ar~ the larger in these 
matters as well as in other things. The 
sum. of the little things make up the most 
of hfe. But we are prone to forget this 
when we try to enumerate_ the causes for 
thanksgi~ng. T? be sure there are many 
great thIngs-thIngs of nation-wide or 
world-wide importance-that should not be 

, forgotten. These are sure to be men
tioned when people meet on Thanksgiving 

, day to praise the Lord for his goodness to 
the children of men. But what about com-

, ~0!l~lace, ~earby things belonging to each 
IndIvIdual hfe? Many a millionaire who 
is envied by his poor neighbor would give 
all he possesses for the health'that blesses 
your life, for the peaceful .sleep you enjoy, 
and ~ for YOl,lr good appetite and good di ... 
gestIon. ,If he could eat and enjoy the din
ner such as you sit down to on Thanks
giving day, he would be thankful from the 
~ttom of ~is heart. Yet. you scarcely 
th1nk of. thIS as a cau~e for thanksgiving. 
,If the thIngs we haven tgot, yet sometimes 
covet, .would rob us of these blessings, as 

- happens in the case of many another then 
indeed do we have cause to thank ~d for 
the things we haven't got. 
On~e more. Who can look upon the 

b~autiful world ah?~t hi~; breathe the pure 
aIr of heaven, admIre the sunset glow, study 
the starry heavens, behold the wonders of 
mountain, and plain; and ocean, without a 
de~p sense of thanksgiving for things he 
neither holds nor controls, of which no 
man can say, "By my hand, my brain have 
I got all this ?" 

- "I t~ank ~hee that I love the things of earth-' 
Ripe fruits and laughter, lying down to sleep 

The ,shine of lighted towns the graver worth ' 
_ Of beating hearts that l~ugh and weep. 

~I thank Thee that the sight of sunlit lands 
. And dipping hills, the breath of evening grass
The wef: dark rocks and flowers in my hands, 
_ Can give me gladness as I pass." , 

*** 
-. - In the Toils of a· Merciless Master. ' 

Every now and then the-world is shock
ed ,by the downfall of -some one who bas 
been pr~perous and respected. and who, 
~fter haVIng walked upon the high places 
:?f the . ~rth, has a~ last come to grief and 
-tS humIliated and disgraced. Most of these 

,;.cases,shQW but the repetitiori of the same 

old story. Sin has eaten like a canker 
into the very life of some who were once 
~n t~e right ~ath, but who let the Tempter 
1n httle by htde, until finally they found 
themselves in the toils of a merciless mas ... 
ter. This master always brings his victims 
into a tight place and then leaves them 
there in disgrace. He never helps them 
out~ The. e~d .is sure from the beginning, 
but the vIctIm" s eyes are holden and he 
does not see his danger until too late. 
The life led by "Boss Tweed" a generation 
ago was certain to end, behind the prison 
bars. The palatial offices on Park -Row, 
N e\v York; the beautiful satin-lined coach 
in which he rolled by before the gazing 
multitudes on Broadway and Fifth Avenue, 
a!1d the luxury of a palace home were 
rtght on the road to ruin, because the man 
did not hestitate to sin and defraud and 
accept graft in order to secure them. There 
~an be no uncertainty as to his destination, 
,1f such a man only stops to think of the 
harvest due from his seed-sowing. 

In all such cases, when the delusion is 
broken and discovery is impending, every 
attempt to break the force of justice by 
fraud, by lying and by violence only ·brings 
the man into a still tighter place. The 
recent months have demonstrated this truth 
~ith terrible em~~asis in several high plates 
In both the pohtIcal and business world. 
Federal prisons have opened to receive men 
who had stood high in public esteem until 
the day of exposure was at hand. In 
most cases the road to prison was followed 
by almost imperceptible steps, the Tempter 
was disguised, the ·sin appeared so trifling as 
~o give rise to no fear. The story seemed so 
Innocent that none but men of conscience, 
witb clear discerning eyes always . seeking 
t~e right and avoiding the wrong, could 
dIscover the tendencies toward ruin. 
Finally, when the real character of the 
deeds was revealed; when the veil was re
moved and years of misdeeds were un
covered; when the true harvest was at 
hand. it was too late to escape. The evil 
could not be remedied; the doom was 
sealed, and the Tempter was merciless. 

To try to lay the blame on others; to 
bemoan their "bad luck," ,and strive to 
make it appear that they were victims of 
misfortune, could not help matters. There 
is 'no disguising the fact that sin caused 
the disgrace. 

This rule holds true in everY walk of 

.. 

., 
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life. Here is a well-to-do man with a 
comfortable, home and a good business; 
but he drinks and gambles, and by and by, 
when, a blear-eyed sot, he finds himself 
down and out and his family 'in rags, he 

,curses the church and the world, and says 
they are all against him. He blames his 
"luck" and feels that his friends have for
saken him. But neither the church nor 
the world is to blame. Sin has brouglit 
him down. And his sin was of his own 
choosing. Loyalty to God and to con
science would have saved all his disgrace 
,~nd made of him an honored, self-respect
Ing man. 

*** 
No Other Paper Can Take Its Place. 

Nothing shows the indifference of a man 
to the work of his own denomination more 
than does his refusal to take the denomina
tional' paper. And when' one not only 
neglec~s his, own, but actually subscribes 
for the papers of other denominations or 
takes the interdenominational papers, he 
thereby makes an open confession' of ,his 
indifference, and shows that his ears ,are 
closed to the calls of his own people for' 
consecrated service. 

The daily paper has its place and the 
undenominational paper or magazine has its 
place in the world of literature. So has 
the monthly magazine, and we should take 
as many of these excellent 'helpful papers 
as we can; but no one paper nor all of 
them together, can take the place of the 
one which has to do with our own denom ... 
inational life. Papers that deal with mat
ters entirely outside our ranks, that con ... 
tain no reference to the special doctrines' 
we hold dear, can not, no matter how good 
they may be in other lines, give us the in ... 
formation and help we need to keep us in
terested in the cause we- profess to love. 
Only the, paper that has to do with our own 
polity; our missionary, educational, charit
able and church work, can do this. To be 
a true and useful Seventh Day .Baptist 
we must know what the Seventh Day Bap
tist world is doing, what its plans are, arid 
what it needs in its various fields of work 
in order to prosper. These are the things 
which a loyal Seventh Day Baptist will 
place first. He will also be " anxious for 
his own home. and ,the homes of all the 
widely scattered, families and for the 
churches of his denomination to be brought 
into close touch with each other by the 

medium of the SABBATH RECORDER,. This' 
is the only medium by which' such close " 
denominational 'unity can be thoroughlY' 

·promoted. Therefore, no matter how many " 
other papers he may take, he will, place thiS 
one first. He will loye it becatlse it empha"; 
sizes the things in which he-and his cbil;;., 
dren'should be most deeply interested, and 
because he realizes that no other paper call 
take its place. ' 

, ***' 
'Panic in, the Liquor "Raus:', 

The progress of prohibition in these times' 
is causing great alarm in the ranks of the ' 
enemy. 'The liquor dealers evidently read 
their doom _in the nation-wide ,war-cry, 
"A saloonless nation in I920!~" The trend 
of the times points toward a day in the 
near future when the iniquitous traffic will 
be put under ban in America. Nearly half 
the nation is already found in the pure 
white on a map showing prohibition ter-, 
ritory. 

That there is something akin to panic in 
the liquor ranks is clearly shown by the 
publicalions in the Bre,wers' J ollrnal. The 
temper~nce papers are quoting sQllleof: ," , " 
these evidences of alarm, and making good 
use of them to encourage the workers ; for 
it is a real source of encouragement to 
know that the braggart" rum fiend begins 
to read his doom,and to tremble before the 
temperance army. ' 

Hear his panic cry in the Brewers' 10ul"-
n~: ' ' ,. 

The challenge has been sounded. The death" 
grapple has begun. Is the ,brewinf! trade going 
to allow its~lf to be strangled. to death? That 
is the Question before the trade. The passage 
of the Webb Bill by Congress has demonstrated 
that the last great stage of the fight of one-half 
century has been entered upon. The small but 
well-defined army of the enemies' of happiness, . 
liberty, health, and morality terrorizes our public, ' 
men to that degree that Congress voted, 240 
against ~IOO not voting..:.....to outlaw the drink 
traffic in interstate commerce .... The greate$t 
blow has been struck, and struck successfully.
It has been demonstrated that the 'enemy ism 
oossession of the citadel of the Nation .... P~ 
hibition is no longer a local issue. The last,' 
stage has been 'reached. Prohibition is a na~ 
tional danger. . . . The enemy, has shoWn" that, 
he is the controlling power in Washington. -.•• '. 
The enemy is not restinJ[ on his laurels.; He: is .' 
already marchinJP: forward to the next battle, and .. 
he knows what the next step is. ..' 

, Let the temperance people' 'of ~_ tbi~>- . 
land arise in -their migbtand convince.'~ , . 
powers that be that no man whO favorS.-., . 
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· the sunt of all. villanies, th~' liquor traffic, I II 
can receive their support for any official . EDITORIAL NEWS N~ -. . 

· position; and just as soon as this comes . . 
to be known as an actual fact, the thing is' - . 
done; . There are enough who believe in 

· bcptishing the saloon to wipe it from the 
· face of the earth, if only they would ~om .. 
bine to defeat every brewer's and saloon 
man's candidate for office and put temper .. 
ance men in office. No political party . 
could stand against such a combination of 
the temperance men of all parties. The 
glorious ,york in West Virginia, Kansas, 
and other States shows what can ,be done 
when the temperance forces are marshaled 
as one man against the liquor traffic. 

*** 
~'Does . Your Church Give a Tenth'?" 

A lone Sabbath-keeper \vrites for herself 
and husband, sending her ten dollars out 

· of their tithe money "for the Sabbath 
cause." Twice within a few 'months has 
a ten dollar gift of tithes come from this 
brother and sister for ~ the Sabbath cause. 
They live clear away from people of their 
Own faith, and never have church privi
leges with them, but are constant and loyal 

· in their prayers and gifts for the work. 
In this letter the question is asked: "Does 

your church give the tenth?" Then the 
writer goes on to say: "I believe if ail the -
chur~hes would give the tenth and some 
free-will off~rings to the Lord, there would 
be no ,need of making. up money for God's 
work .in any material or worldly way .... I 
k.no:w God has blessed us since we began 
tithing. I have been reading about the 
Lone Sabbath Keepers' Association, and 
like the' plan very much." These friends 
of the Sabbath and of the gospel of Christ 
are also requesting that -tracts may be fur .. 
nished them, so they can personally have a 

. hand . in spreading the truth. We ought 
to have thousands of such workers. . 

*** 
A Correction. 

- In the SABBATH REC6RDER of November 
. 3, page 547, second column, five lines from 
~he bottom, we made the speaker say: "Oitt 
of gratitude to our drunken, pagan. fath .. 
ers," ·etc. It. should have read something 

. like this: "Out of gratitude to our Saviour 
and Lord, whose gospel went to German 
for~sts and saved our druriken, pagan 
fathers," etc. 

Not Fit for a Citizen. 

At Grand Forks, N. D., an applicant for 
citizenship ~as refused on the ground that 
he ,vas a liquor seller. When a?ked by 
the judge as to his business he said "a' 
saloon-keeper." North Dakota is one of 
the States prohibiting the sale of intoxi~ 
cants, and Judge Pollock is called "the . 
father of the prohibition law" in that State. 
When the applicant announced his business, 
the judge said: "Nobody can satisfy this 
judge that a man who sells intoxicating 
liquor is fit for citizenship. It is a statu .. 
tory offense iiI this State, and I hold that 
the man who will engage in such business 
in this enlightened age is not a proper per~ 
son to become a citizen of the United 

. States." 

The Jew Acquitted. 

There· has been a ,vorld-\vide interest ,in 
the trial of a J e\v in Russia, named Beiliss, 
who was charged with the murder, for 

. sacrificial purposes,. of a boy named Yush~ 
insky. In view of the prejudice in that 
countrJ against the Jews, the outlook for 
Beiliss seemed poor indeeA, and for a time. 
little hope was entertained'of his acquittal. 
The Russian court had all the advantage 
and great effort was made to secure. con ... 
viction; nevertheless the prosecutors failed 
and Beiliss was acquitted. 

During the trial a resolution ,vas. intro
duced . in the American Congress protest- .. 
ing against the trial, and on November 6 
the Russian Government intimated to the 
United States that it v{ould not receive 
petitions from this country bearing upon 
the so-called ritual murder, and the. ill 
treatment of the J ew.s. 

, Ordered by Court to Reinstate Teacher. 

Considerable interest has of late been 
aroused in the public mind by the action 
of the N ew York City Board of Education 
in discharging . married women from the 

. teaching service because they become 
mothers. Opinion has been divided upon 
the question, and much . feeling ha.s been 
shown on both sides. Justice Seabury has 
given the' board a-decided rebuke' .ina 

. decision regarding. an excellent' teacher. of' 
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eighteen years' standing. She had been 
faithful and ~ore thaJl usually able as 
a teacher; but when she became a mother, 
she was summarily dismissed for "neglect 
of duty." The justice showed the weak .. 
ness of such. a position by the board, in' 
the following words; "Married' women be .. 
ing lawfully employed as teachers and ex .. 
cusable for absence caused by 'personal ill
ness,' the idea that, because the illness re
sulting in absence is caused by maternity,! 
it therefore becomes 'neglect of duty,' is 
repugnant to law and good morals." 

It is said that the chairman of the com
< inittee recommending this mother's dismiss
"al . is willing to regard this decision as a 
final settlement of the question;· and the 
hope is expressed that the. entire co~mittee . 
will be of the same mind. 

"Grand Old Man of Science" Gone. 

Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace, the last one 
of the intellectual group of scientific re
searchers including Darwin, Huxley, Spen
cer, Lyell and Owen, died on November 7, 
aged ninety-one. ye~rs. Doctor \Vallace was 
a yoke fellow with Darwin in discovering 
the laws of natural selection.. His home 
. was in London, England. He ,vas called 
by some the "Grand Old l\fan of Scienc~." 

A Great Gift to Cornell. 

-.A :gift of $4;~50,000 has been made to 
the Medical College of Cornell University. 
The donor' s name is withheld. The in
come, estimated at $200,000 a year, is to 
be used to maintain the medical depart
ment in New York City. None of it can 
be used . for new buildings or equipment, 
and it is not available for use in Ithaca 

'where the main university is situated. 
This will add 2'reatTv to the supremacy 

in ··America of New York. as a medical 
center.' \. 

Queen Olga AbandoDs Greec~. 

After forty-seven years of married life 
and service as the favorite queen of the 
Greek nation, the w:idow of the assassinated 
Grecian king has abandoned Greece to 
spend her days in Russia, the land· of her 
birth. She has never been in much sym- . 
pathy with her daughter ... in-Iaw, the pres .. 
ent queen,who is a German, and who gen .. 
erally espouses the cause that is in opposi
tion to that favored by Queen Olga. 

Olga has .the distinction 'of being the. only'· 
woman admiral in the world. She has ). -" 
been identified' with the work of 'many' 
philanthropic institutions, and her dep~l': 
ture is deeply regretted by the people 9f 

. Greece. . , 

Insane King DepOsed. 

On. November 5, at . Munich, the .insane· 
King Otto of Bavaria was formallyde~;;",· 
ed. Prince Regent Ludwig proclaimed· 
himself king. He 'will be known as Lud .. 
wig III. The unfortunate royal lunatic is 
sixty-five years old. Ludwig II, who pre .. '. 
ceded ~im, was a suicide bydrowning~ 

Prince Katsura's Gift toScielice. 

Prince Katsura of Japan, president ofa 
society devoted to the study of cancer, from 
which disease 'he died, presented. his body' 
for dissection· in the interests of science~ 
The post-mortem 'examin~tion was conduct-:- . 

. ed in accordance with 'the historic Jap- _ 
enese ceremony for such occasions. The .. -
leading surgeon. addressed the spirit of the 
departed and announced the purpose of the 
surgeons present to carry out the wishes 
of the. dead man and make the . dissection 
in the interest of science. After the work 
was done, the spirit of Katsura was again 
'addressed and· thanks were given for such 
a gift. - . .. _ . 

The brain was' found to' be as heavy as 
that of Kant, the philosopher, and heavier .. 
than that of Napoleon III, or that of Gam .. _ 
betta. ' . 

A premium of $2,000 has been awarded 
by the German Life Saving Society to· the 
lifeboat crews of the ships who did such 
valiant service in saving the passengers 
from .the burning ship Voltfl-mo. La~e 
gold medals have been' given th~ captains 
and first ~fficers, and gold and Silver one! 
to thirteen other officers and- m,en. 

Ex-·President Taft says he was d~ei!ed' . 
by experts in the matter of pardoning ... 

, Charles W. ~{orse, the convicted banker,' '. 
from the federal prison" whicb is probably, ,- . 
true. The fact seems to be pretty well es~ ~'. '. 
tablished that any()ne who counts on the' 
evidence of so-called' experts on physical or .--
mental conditions is likely to be d~eiv~~ 

"Don't worry,". sai<l a Michigan jud~. 
to a prisoner he . had sentenced, to. alollf. 
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prison term for misappropriating the funds 
of his bank to the extent of $100,000. 
"Don't worry over it, for a Michigan prison 
can not seem to hold a convicted banker 
for long." The judge then expressed him
self in no uncertain terms regarding the 
foUy of the too indiscriminate' pardoning 
of prisoners, so common of late. . 

. The State of. Ohio is constructing a me
morial library - to contain the relics and 
papers of the ex-president Rutherford B. 
Hayes, as a monument to the ninteenth 
president of the United States. Fifty 

, thousand dollars has been appropriated for 
this purpose. The building is to stand on 
the estate called Spiegel Grove, once the' 
home of President Hayes. Cot . Webb C. 
Hayes has donated this estate to Ohio for 
the, State Archeological and. Historical 
Society, to be forever kept as a state park 
in honor of- ~is father. It is expected that 
the memorial will be' dedicated on Me
morial day, 1914. 

Child Welfare. 

ents wanted to bring here. There ' was 
not room nor help enough, to warrant 're
ceiving them. It was a sad feature of the 
work. Mothers could as a rule earn good' 
wages if they did not have the 'children 
with them' but could not ·keep their jobs 
Cand keep the children. With tears they 
went away and with tears we said good-by. 

Drunkenness of father is' the greatest 
,cause of child desertion. One man beat his 
children fearfully, and was sent to jail. 
The mother; an Englishwoman of twenty
eight years, came' with her three children, 
a baby girl. and two little boys. She had 
not a relative in America and no home. 
We took her and her children and gave 
her work. The husband begged her to 
send him some 'money for tobacco while 
in jail. Finally in pity (just like awo
man) she had him released, and when he 
told her he would commit suicide if she 
did not' come back to him, she went. We 
lately adopted two little girls, aged nine 
and eleven, the mother not able to get work 
and keep them. She came again today 
to visit them. The father is-? 

This article could be filled with accounts 
REV. H. D. CLARKE. of similiar cases. Now if the child of the 

This is no~ to'be a studied ·and exhaus- future is to have justice and the chance t6 
tive paper on ·the above subject, but just live the life that is endurable, the public 
a little. "talk" in a rambling way about . must .awake to a sense of responsibility for 
our Home and. children' and thoughts as, .' every child in the nation and seek to safe-

" to why they are here. Kate, Bernard says guard it in every lawful way. Those who 
. that the true wealth of' a . nation must be are powerless to defend themselves must 

figured in terms, of child life. Frank be protected from crime and neglect. But 
C simply to receive them into an "orphanage 

fane says that humanity is incurably good does not cure the evil, and in many cases 
and all it needs is a decent chance. Take only increases it. . Yet they must be re
as good care of your children as you do ceived or suffer .. What shall be done to 
of your hogs and horses, if you want fine deserters of wives and children? That' is 
human stock. That means all children ; a subject for courts to settle and states
none must be neglected. . men to discuss. T.he greatest enemies ,of 

'Nine tenths of all the children here at the children are ignorance, indifference and 
Haskell Home are here because of parental wilful neglect. . The mothers of thousands 
desertion; and three' fourths-yes, more of children are as ignorant of the first prin
th~n that-by desertion. by. fathers. The ciples of living as can 'be, and the father:s 
majority are brought here'by their mothers. are as wilfully neglectful, as the .wives are 
'In one case we took in a beautiful baby boy igno~ant. There mU,st be a ca~paign of 
of fifteen months because the mother, stage- instruction for ~ese and compUlsion use.d 
struck, left for theatricals. We understand if need~. All chil4ren of school age' are 
she is earning a good salary. The father ·by law, c~mpelled to attend. the public 
latet pncame and took the child aw~y; schools these days. But many, many par
but though earning $3.50 a day in some ents need it still more. Will it come to 
b~ass works, he would not pay for the board this, that a woman must attend some school 
and care of the child. that teaches her to do housework well and. 

10 less than five months we have turned know all about' childr~ and, the!r pro~r 
away about fifty needy children that par- care, and a man know better the responsi~ 
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bilities of fatherhood, before the clerk is- ' 
sues a marriage liscense? And must min-' 
isters also be more under the law who 
"marry people?" And then shall the man. 
who dese~ts his wife and child be placed 
in a chaim gang and made to work for the 
State, and his \vages go for support C?f 

. family? But it is easy for, a man, to skip 

. to some large city or another Sta~e and 
escape the punishment or compulSion to 
,york for that purpose. Shall we catch 
him at great cost and "brand him"? ~ut 
enough of this· at p~esetit.. The a~tatl0n 
is on . and better wnters wdl keep It up. , . ' 

1V o'l,'el1l:ber 14, 1913 .. 

A Message From Brother· Seeley. 
Brother George Seeley -of Sunnie Brae, 

]V[oncton, N. B., Canada, .writes that dur
ing the month of October he "sent out 
38,272 pages of Sabbath tracts, as si1~nt 
messengers for God's holy day, teaching 
\vhen and how it should be kept." Brother 
Seeley feels sure that although many mil
lions are. now keeping Sunday as the s~b
bath for which they have no authonty 
at ail in the Bible, "by and by there 
will come a better and holier time when 
ihis venerable day of the s,un given by 
Rome will be' seen in its proper light, and 
cast aside." Then; the Christian world 
will be. delivered from this great error. 

Brother Seeley says in substance:' "In 
this great work we should rejoice abun
dantly as being amoogworkers chosen' of 
God to correct the error, and to lay the 
foundations of the new era of truth and 
righteousness which shall endure through 
all the future. Thank God that we are 
called to bear' some humble part in such 
a glorious work. . / 

"Let us ask the Lord of the Sabbath to 
give us the reward 'of victory, and bring 
about the triumph of his truth. Brethren 
throughout the denomination, let us arouse 
to the all-important work, for it must glo- ' 
riously triumph by and ~y. Put on zeal 
as a garment, allow .. no hindrances to pre-. 
vent us ·from doing the work neces~ary for 
the spreading o'f the truth to the ~ttenn?St 
parts of the earth. The' means With whtch . 
to do' it will sUt'ely come jf we 'have faith 
in God--even faith' like a grain of mustard 
seed. . Think on the p~ises and. plc:ad 
them with unwavering falth. ,Thus' satth 
the Lord, the Holy ODe of Israel, and his 

Maker. Ask ·me of thingstoeomecoo:" 
ceming my sons, and concerning, theiw0rk ..... 
of. my hand's command y~ m~! 'If yeabid~ ' .. ~'" ..•• " 
in .. me and my words abide In you, yesball .... 
ask. what ye will and it shall. be done unto 
you.' / . .' 

"And beloved let us catry this· mighty 
faith into Africa: South America, into Can;. 
ada and into all lands. God will give 'the 
me~ and the means, only have ~ childlike· 
faith in him. 

. 'Faith, mighty f~ith, the promise sees,' 
And looks to that alone, 

Laughs at impossibilities, ., 
And cries. It shall be. done. 

. "During this new _ Confe~«:nce year, l~t: 
our dear Seventh Day Bapttst people come 
up to their high and proper. stan<;1ard of 
excellence and· duty. And may they have 
great, old-time revivals in, all the church~, . 
,vith our ministers young and old filled~ttlt . 
salvation and with power from on hlgb; 
then shall we see great days for' his glory. 
I want all to read those wonderful words 
in Isaiah lviii,' 1 1-14. ' I ~ill close with 
these words to our dear young people: . 
'Come' up to the help. of the Lo.rd, ~ ,~he" 
help 0,1 the Lord against the mighty. .' 

, Medic,al Missionary Confere .. ~e .' 
Postponed. 

DEAR FRIEND: 
Notices and invitations .have been· sent. 

out for the sixth Medical Missionary Coll-
ference to be held here D~ember. 3O,to 
January 2. We regret -now to. h~v~ to '. 
announce that on account· of COinCidence 
with the date of the Students' Volunteer-
Convention' at Kansas City it becomesex~. 
pedient to postpone the f~rmer, as many of " 
the missionaries who deSIre ~ corne ,here '. '. 
are already. tinderengage~ent· t~e~. . .It 
is probable t~at the Af,:dical MtSSlonary 
Conference wt1l: be ·held In the early part . 
of November, . next . autumn. . ' 

Sincerely yours,. . 
. GEO. TENNEY, .. ' . 

Secretary' Med. Miss.COfJftrm~e.. . 
. Sanitarium, Battle Creek; Mich., . 

Nov. 14, 1913.; 

"Strong affirmations often indicate " :",~k; 
,arguments." : . . 
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,SABBATH REFORM 
of the week as the Sabbath?' 'Dh,' said 
he, 'read the sixteenth chapter of Mark 
and you will find where it was changed.' 
I turned to Mark and read it over and over, 

Rev. F. F. Johnson's Conversion to but could not find any change mentioned, 
the -Sabbath. so I gave it up with the conclusion that it 

,was there but I could not see it.-I just 
The story of Dr. F. F. Johnson's con-, took it for granted. 

version to the Sabbath, as told by himself "I had . not thought of this for twenty 
- in his book, mentioned on another page,', yearS,and before, I got home I thought of 

will be full of interest- to readers of the what my uncle had said to me. 
SABBATH RECORDER. . We therefore make "The fir~t thing I did upon reaching 
some extracts from it for these pages. home was to read carefully this passage, 

Doctor JohnsonsaJ's: "About the year and to my great surprise I found nothing 
1870 J became a Seventh Day Baptist." It which referred to any change ever having 
came about in this ~ay : "Elder 1\1. B. been made.; and I don't ,believe I was ever 
Kelly of \TillaRidge, a prominent Baptist so nonplussed in my life. .. Rere we have 
minister of Southern Il1inois, 'had embrac- two days mentioned. The first one was 
ed the, Sabbath'._ .. - Reorganized the called Sabbath and the other the first day 
Stonefort Church, and while preaching of the week. What could be plainer? The 
there he sent me a package of tracts bear- first day mentioned (Mark xvi, I, 2) was 
ing on the 'subject. I had heard what he undoubtedly the Sabbath, for it plainly said 
had~ done, and was so prejudiced against so. No change was hinted at. So- I cam~ 
him'that I paid no attention to the tracts to the conclusion that it must be somewhere 
and hid them away in an olJ stand drawer. else, and began to search for it." 
After' organizing the Stonefort Church Brother Johnson here calls attention to 
Elder Kelly came to Harrisburg to preach. Matthew xxviii, I -6, quoting all the verses, 
I had met him once before while we were, and then goes on to say: "There are two 

c S.unday-keepers, .... and as' he was coming days mentioned here. The first is the 
into Harrisburg I met him again. He was Sabbath, and the other the first day of the 
leading his horse, his buggy having broken \veek. The New Version says the women 
down 'in the swamp on the corduroy road. came late, on the Sabbath day, which 
I hailed him when he \vas about thirty shows that the first day of the week had 
yards from me and said: 'What are you not yet arrived, but was near at hand. The 
coming here for,' Brother Kelly, to break day closes at the setting of, the sun and 

,up our church as you did the church at Old' the next day' also begins at the setting- of 
Stonefort ?' When we met he made no the sun. The first part of the day is the 
answer, but pass~d on ... The place\vhere dark part or night. . .. I once called the 
I met him was only about one hundred attention of a preacher to Matthew xxviii, 
yards from where I lived, and before I I, and he said, 'Matthew was mistaken.' 
got home I resolved never to accost another To carry his point that Christ rose on Sun
brother in so rough a way until I had ex- day or the first day of the week he had to ' 
amined the subject of difference. ' deny the Word of God. 

".Before I reached home another Ctr- "In my examination, to my surprise, I 
,cumstance came to mind, of which I had could not find' a 'single passage of the Word 
not' thought for many years. When a of God to sustain the first day of the week 
boy about sixteen years old I had been Sabbath. I found that God placed great 
reading the Bible and fouQ-d that the -store on the Seventh-day Sabbath . . . H'e 
Seventh-day Sabbath was blessed and sanc- blessed and sanctified it and did not bless 
tified, and not the first -day, the day I was and sanctify any other day. ,In the fourth 
keeping. My Uncle John Johnson was, a commandment he said, 'Remember the sab
preacher, and when I came across some- bath day to keep it holy.' ... I found also 
thing L could not understand I would call that he withheld the manna on that day for . 
on him or my mother to explain it. It forty years while Israel 'was in the wilder-

, happened that I called on him this time and ness; and I also found that the children of 
. said: 'Uncle John, why is it that we are . Israel were in ,captivity seventy years for 

keeping Sunday instead of 'the seyenth day desecrating the Sabbath day ... ~ I found 
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no Sunday-keeping in the Old Testament, 
nor any prophecy of Sunday-keeping; and 
after close examination I found none 
in the New Testament. I found this, 
though that Christ said he was Lord of 
the Sabbath and that the Sabbath Jas made 
for 'man. The word man means all man
kind from Adam to the end of time. .. . 
We as Protestants do not believe the 
church or any other authority but God, has 
any right to change his laws. So I was 
bound to keep his holy day and I did so. 
I was nearly three months examining the 
question before L became convinced. 

"After I had become satisfied, you should 
have seen me go to that little table drawer 
and take out those little tracts Elder Kelly 
had sent me while he was preaching in Old 
Stonefort. I was greatly disgusted with 
them \vhen I put them there, but now they 
were like angels' visits to me-a great con
solation to my souL" 

Brother Johnson then tells how his old 
church brethren "got down· on him" for 
his Sabbath-keeping and so-called Sunday 
desecration. 'Church meetings were held 
regarding his case until he was finally cut 
off.· He also tells of several Sunday-keep
ing mjnisters who ackno~ledged ~hat. he 
was right and had the BIble on hIS SIde. 
One'said "Brother Johnson, you are right." 
Another said: "I undertook to examine the 
Sabbath question, but found where it was 
leading me and discontinued the investiga
tion." Still another minister said: "The 
Sabbath question is a world beater," and 
when asked why he did not keep it, an .. 
swered, "The dollar is between me and it." 
Some ackno\vledged that "there was no Bible 
upon which to stand in advocating Sunday
keeping. One old Minister ~n his death
bed confessed that the Seventh-day Sab
bath was right. 

• 

I ha:ve looked into a thousand homes of 
the working people of Europe;, I do not 
know how many in my own country. In 
. every case, S9 far as lJ1y observation goes, 
drunkenness was at the bottom of the 
misery, and not the industrial syst~m or 
the industrial surroundings of the men and 
their families.-CarroU D. Wright. 

. The vision' of things to be done· may 
come a lonr time before the way of doing 
them appears clear. But woe to him who 
distrusts the vision.-/ enktn LIQyd /ofJes. 

.e, 

.The Bible., 
REV • .D. c. LIPPINCOTT. 

Read . at Northwestern Association, .. " 
'Holy men of God spake as they were,· , 

moved by the Holy Ghost.-2 Peteri,21. ! 

The question.-Can we know for a «r~' 
tainty whether the Bible comes'from God'· 
or not? Is it capable of being a~solute.ly 
proved and settled? When ~ was but a 
child, the question wouln come in~o my· .. 
mind "How can I know that the Blble.I!' . 
'a re;elation from heaven?" rLand in.,'mY 
childish thoughts I sometimes wished God, 
would somehow'give me clearer proof.· of 
that fact, if it were a fact., The. divine 
origin' and authority of th~Bible is the 
krand question for every one to s~ttle .. ·· ,~f 
it 'be the book of God, as it c1alDlS, It IS . 
of the' highest importance to kno~' this. 
fact, to acknowledge its cl~iins, and ,to 
make its teachings the guide of our l!ves. 
It presents before us the grandest subJe~ . 
that ever occupied the human mind:. the 
question of character, duty, and .. destlny; 
our relation to God and to one another; the, 
conne~ion ,or" the present life with an end
less f1.#ure; the salvation of the soul, e.ter
nal joys, immortal glory. These, momen- " 
tous subj ects- are worthy of the profoundest 
investigation. If the Bible be. the book of 
God, these subj ects must press themselves 

, at once upon us' as of supreme importance., 
I , Abundant proof.~d has given abun-: 

dant proof of the divine origin and authority 
of the Bible. Yet multitudes, never lake the 
pains to examine that proof ,and many feel, 
as I did when a child,: that they want:a' 
clearer proof, while they fail to consider, 
that which God' has given. I long ago, ' 
came to the deliberate conviction that ther~ 
is no other truth in the world that rests 
on 'so much and ,such 'satisfactory proof, as 
the divine authority of the Bible. ' This· 
will, no doubt, appear to some of my hear... , 
ers a bold, and perhaps even a rash decl~~" ,: , 
ration. But I ask attention to it, and lllaY ',', " 
, ask attention to it again before ,closing, 
this discussion. I would invite my hearers'., " 
to examine some of the different, classes., pr', 
kinds of proof that bear upon this, questiOn 
of the divine authority of the Bible; ~d 
first I invite attention toone or. two of the 
simplest., ' .. , 

Laws of evidence.-It'is very im~nf" 
that we understand these so fa.. thaf·we ' . ' 

, may'-mow when a statement -is proved"artd 
; :.. :'-~~:~~ 
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when it is not. ,There is'scarcely any sub
ject on . which persons' sometimes talk so 
absurdly and unreasonably as upon' the 
Bible, and religion. It is very important 
to Jcnowwhen a thing is absolutely and 
certainly proved. One of these simple 
laws of. evidence is-,adaptation of proof to 
the subject. Testimony, in order to be 
of.. value, must be adapted to the subject 
under investigation. Some kinds of proof 

'are perfectly conclusive upon certain sub
jects but utterly inapplicable to others. For 
example, you wish to prove what is the 
length of a house. - How will you do it? 
Very readily, by applying a measuring in
,strument.. You thus settle that question 
with certain proo~. You wish to prove 
that ·sugar is sweet or that vinegar is sour. 
Can you do this by a measuring· instru- . 
ment? Not at all.' You must prove it by 
the sense of \ taste. No. other proof will 
answer. You -want to prove that the three 
angles of a triangle are equivalent to two 
right. angles. Can you do this by the sense 
of taste? By no means. Here is a mathe-

. mat,ical question,and on this you must have 
mathematical proof.. Nothing else is worth 
a straw. You want to prove that George 
Washington was the first president of the 
United. States. Can you do this by a 
measunng instrument, by, the sense of 
taste" or by a mathematical demonstration? 
. N of one of these, methods of. proof will 
apply. Here is. a historical question, and 
you must have historical proof. Nothing 
~l~ w~ll sJ.lffice. ' Would you prove that 
It IS wrong to steal? Can you do it by 
any: o.f these metl10ds of proof? No. 

.. Here IS the moral -questi9n, and you would 
bri~g moral ,proof. So YQuperceive that 
testImony must be adapted to the subject 
or .else it is utterly worthless. . Yet peopl~ 
say sometimes, "Give me a mathematical 
demonstration 9f the truth of· the Bible, 
and :};. will believe ;t." , Just as if it were 

_ a mathe~tical ,question! Can a man 
prove that he bas .the toothache by a mathe
matical demonstration? He ~ay have all 
the proofs he wants and a few more; but 
it will not, be e~actly ~athelllatica1. Wh~n 
men ask .for mathematical proof of. the 
truth of the, Bible, they ask m~th~matical 
proof ofa moral question-an absurdity ~ri 
Itself. yet pe~le :sQm~t~mes, talk just a.s 
atisurd!y . a~t the 'Bible and religion-. . 
" W.hat. are some of the things' you know 

the best, of which you -can "not entertain 

the shadow of a doubt? You· know that 
you are alive at this time.Y ou knOW it 
as well as it is possible for you to know' 
anything. . But what proof have you of 
this fact? You have just two kinds of 
proof ,and no more. You are conscious 
that you are alive, and you have the tes
timony of others that you are alive. . This 
is all the proof y'ou have,. and you want 
no other. Either of these proofs is en
tirely sufficient to settle the question of 
fact; a thousand proofs would not make it 
more certain. You know that you are 
now here. Your own consciousness and ' 
the testimony of others is' proof of that 
fact. Yet people sometimes say, "Give me 
a hundred proofs of the divine authority 
of the Bible, and I .will believe it." A 
hundred proofs! Do men ask a hun
dren proofs on any other subjects? 

In the Bible we have a revelation from . 
God, and the very marks it bears are of 
divine origin. You find daily experience 
that every ingenious author leaves an im
age and impress of his own spirit, the mark 
of .his. genius, upon every work that he 
~oes. We can say of an exquisite paint
Ing, by some secret art in it, "This is the 
hand of such a great master." Now can 
it be imagined that God should put his hand 
!o any work and leave no signature ()r 
Impress' of it upon that 'work? It can not 
be imagined, for '·it (must .. be either because 
he could not, or' ~because' he would not. 

. That God could not, can not be said. with .. 
out blasphemy.. 'Can men . show the wisdom 
and learning they have attained to in every 
work, and can not God~ who is the father 
of lights" ancl lthe fountain of wisdom, 
insinuate ,such 'secret marks and notes of 
his. ~visdom and divine authority into that 
wntmg he took care should be penned for 
the use and comfort of the world that it 
might be known to be his? And' that he 
'u.'ould not, that can not be believed either. 

How are we' to know whether the Bible 
be the word of God? It shows itself and .' . , . 

eVIdences itself to be so; for it is a light 
th.at, discovers its.el~, 3:nd all things, else, 
wlthQut any other testnnony. When. the 
sun is up, there need"s no witness and p'roof 
that it is a light. Let the least child bring 
a candle into a room, and as it discovers 
other things, . so it discovers itself:' so the 
word of God is that which, discovers itself 
to us, .yea, .it· has a self~evidencing light. 
I can not look around me without beitig 
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struck with the analogy observable in the 
works of' Go4. I -find the Bible written 
in the style of his other books of creation 
and providence. The pen seems in the 
same hand. I see it, indeed, write at times 
mysteriously in each of these books'; but 
I know that mystery in the works of God 
is only another name for man's ignorance. 
The moment, therefore, that I become' 
humble, all 'becomes right. I will confess 
that the majesty of the Scriptures strikes 
me with admiration, as the purity of the 
Gospel has its influence on my heart. 
Peruse the works of our philosophers, with 
all their pomp of diction; how 'contempti
ble are they compared with the Script~res! 
Is it possible that a hook at once so SImple 
and so sublim'e should be merely the w~rk 

_ of. man? Is it possible that the sacred 
Personage whose name it records should be 
himself a· mere man? What sweetness, 
what purity, in his name! What s~b
limity in his maxims! What profound WIS
dom in his discourses 1 Where is the man, 
where the philosopher, who could so live 
and so die without weakness and without 
ostentation? Iif the life and death of 
Socrates were those of a sage, the life and 
death of Jesus were those of a God. 

God made the Bible as the guide and 
oracle of man; but had he meant it as a 
mete lesson book of duty, a volume less 
vanous and less attractive would have as
swered every end. A few plain l>3.ragrap~s 

. announcing God's own character and hIS 
disposition towards us as sinners here on 
earth, mentioning the provisions which he 
has made for our future happiness, and 
indicating the' different duties \vhich he 
would have us perform, these would have 
sufficed to tell what God is, and what he 
would have us to do. There was no/need 
of the picturesque narrative and the ma
jestic poem, no need of the proverb, the 
story, an,d the psalm. A chapter of theology 
and another of morals, a short account· of 
the incarnation and the great atonement and 
a few pages <;)f rules and directions for t~e 
Christian life, might have contained the VI
tal·essence of Scripture and have supplied 
us with a Bible of simplest m~aning and 
smallest size. And in that case the' Bible 
would have been consulted only by those 
rare arid wistful' spirits to whom the great 
hereafter is a subject of anxiety, who are 
really anxious to know. what God is, and 
how they' themselves may please him. But 

, ' 

in giving that Bible; its' divine. Author.~ ,.':~ 
regard to the mind of man. He knew ~~ 
man has more curiosity tJtanpiety,~o~:' 
taste than sanctity~ and that morepefsons 
are anxious·to bear some new, or read'som~'" 
bea~teous thing,'. than to read or'~~ra~u~: 
God and the great. salvation. He knew;th~.· 
few would ever ask, What must I do to . 
be saved? till they came IncontactwitJt. 
the Bible itself, and therefore he made 
the Bible not only an instructive book,' but 
an attractive on~not only true, but entice: 
ing. He filled it wit1~, marvelous: incident .. ' 
and' engaging qistory;' with sunny. pictures. .' 
from old-world scenery, and affeCttng anec;~ .. 
dotes from patriarchal t~mes. . He replell- . 
ished it with statelyargum~nts and, thrill- " 
ing verse and sprinkled it, over with . sell
tentious wisdom and, proverbialpungenCi· , . 
He mad~ it a' book of lofty thoughb~ and • 
noble images, a book 'of heavenlY'doctiine,. 
but withal of early adaptation." In"prepar- ... 
ing a guide for.immortality Infinite Wisd~' 
gave not a dictionary ora grammar, .btlt 
a Bible, a book which, in trying t? reach 
the heart of man. should captIvate his taste, .. 
and which· in transformi,ng' his affections 
shoul<J: aJso expand· his .. ·kttellect.Th~'. 
pearl,s Qf great price,. but" even the ~k~" 
is of exquisite beauty. The sword IS of 
ethereal temper, and notlting cuts so keen , . 
as its double edge; but there are jewels on . 
the hilt, an exquisite inlaying on· the $calt 
bard., The shekels are of the. purest ore.; 
but even the scrip which 'cOntains th~ IS, 
of a texture more CUROUS' than any which 
the artists of earth can . fashion. . Th~ a~ . 
pies are gold, but even· the basket is "silver. 

Again, o~r ~ertail!ty of the in~orruP.ti0n 
of the Scnptures, In allmatenal ~po~ts, .. 
may yet consist with .some literal or:verbal.··. 

. errors in the copies.' For it is not an apOsr 
tolical work to deliver down to posteritY 

. the writings or words which the apostles ..... 
first wrote and spoke, but it- is a· human . 
and Christian work; and therefore,' tb()ugb. 
God promi.sed! to his. apostles his Spiri~ .. to,': " 
lead them Into all truth, and hath prontlse4 ". 
to 'be with the ministers' in preaching 'lUs 
Gospel to the. end of the, world, 'Y~ .h~th 
he not promIsed 'us the same . exact .. :.·107';' 
fallibility in prea,ching, as to. every C~rcIJJJl~ 
stance, as t~y ~ad at firs~ In speaki~~.01"'· 
writing; nor bath he .pronusedso _to:~~; , 
every. printer or li?-e hand' of. each'trJ¥l .. · .•. 
scriber of the SCrIptures, . that n()1l.~:r9f 
them shall err. But our:religionisll~~~-, 



;, >' 
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theless·certain in the doctrine for all this; 
-for the doctrine depends not on these slips 
or q!lestioned passages.- . 
~W e ·have an infallible .certainty of the 
printed statutes of this land, that they are 

. not forged, yet may the printers commit 
some errors in the printing of them. And will 
you conclude, if you find a word misplaced, 
or ~ false one printed, that, therefore, it 
is uncertain whether ever such a statute 
was made? The lawyers also and the 
judges themselves may differ about the 
sense of some passages in those statutes, 
and some may be of one mind, and some 

"of . another; is the statute, therefore, 
counterfeit, or is it not obligatory on the 
citizen? The writings of Cicero, Virgil, 
or Ovid, which were written before the 
Gospel, may bemis-printed, and yet \ve are 
past all doubt that' the writings are not. 
forged: Some would endeavor to discredit 
~he Scriptures by representing the numbe'r 
of hands through which they have passed, 
and the uncertainty of the historical evi
dence by which they are supported.· "It 
is' a matter altogether of uncertainty to us," 
says one· critic, whether the writings which 
now appear under the names of· the Old 
and N e\v Testaments are in the same state 

. in which their collectors say they found 
t~em; or whether they added, ·altered, 
abridged, or: dressed them up." It is a 
good work which many writers have under
taken, to prove the validity of Christian 
history, and to show that we have as good 
evidence for the truth of Bible "events as 
for the truth of any ancient events what
ever. But if, in addition to this, it can be 
proved that. the Scriptures contain internal 
characteristics of Divinity, or that they 
carty in them the evid~nce of their authen
ticity, this· will at once answer all obj ec
tions from the suppo~ed uncertainty of his .. 

. torical evidence. 
Some men· say we do not believe John 

wrote John's Gospel. Well. what matters 
it whether he did or not? There is a for~ 
est· in England, it is said, which William 
the Conqueror ·planted! but what do I care 
whether he planted it or not? If I can 
ride through it, why shOuld I care who 
planted it? There are the trees, and there 
is the shade; and if I can only enjoy the 
benefits of them, that is enough. Some 
men say that the Psalms of David are not 
inspired. . I will not dispute whether they / 
are inspired or not ; but I· know that no 

other· such hymnals ever went sounding 
on through three thousand . years of the 
world's history, developing power and 
sweetness as they went. They sang, and 
taught. the world to sing. If they are not 
inspired, they have an admirably· good sub-
stitute for inspiration. . 
.. Let men obj ect to the inspiration and 
tr~ns~at!on of the Scriptures. If they 
Will, It IS these that open the window· to let 
in the light; that break the shell, that we 
may eat the kernels; that put aside the 
curtain, that we may look into the most 

. holy place; that remove the cover of the 
well, that/we may come by the water, even 
as Jacob rolled_ away the stone from the 
mouth of the well, by which means . the 
flocks of Laban were watered. The Bible 
is God's chart for you to steer by, to keep 
you from the bottom of the sea, and to· 
show you where the harbor is, and how to 
reach it without running on rocks and bars. 
Walk up and down this Bible domain. Tty 
.every path. Plunge in at the "prophecies 

. and come out at the epistles. Go with the 
patriarchs, until yo~ meet the .evangelists. 
Rummage and ransack, as children who are 
nbt satisfied when they come to a new 
house, until. they know what is in every 
room, and· into what every door opens. 
Open every jewel casket. Examine the 
skylights. . Forever be asking questions. 
·Put to a higher use than was intended the 
Oriental proverb, "Hold aU the skirts of 
thy mantle extended when heaven is rain-
ing gold." Bless God for the Scriptures. . 
.The word is our sword; and by being trans-: 
lated, the sword is drawn out of its scab
bard. What use, alas, could a poor Chris .. 
tain that understands but one language--
that which his mother taught him'-make 
of this sword when presented to him as it 
IS sheathed in' Greek and Hebrew? Tnily, 
he might even fall a \veeping with John at. 
the sight of the sealed book, because he 
could not read in it. Oh,· bless God that 
hath sent, not angels, but men, furnished, 
by the blessing of God on' their indefatig
able labors and studIes, with ability to roll 
away the stone from the mouth of this" 
fountain! 

-
But. if I plan a little sin, 

. So small no eye. can enter in? 

Thou fool ! If thine ownso~1 can ,see, .. 
What ·need for God to look at thee? ..... 

-,-EvelynP hinney. . 
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MISSIONS 
DEAR RECORDER READERS: 

While waiting for the train I am' going 
to write you of the good interest at Stone 
Fort, Ill. When I wrote you last week 1 
\vas returning I from the association. I 
arrived ·at Stone Fort about seven o'clock 
on, \Vednesday night.. At Ponchatola I 
crossed from Kentucky to Illinois on a 
large ferry-boat· upon~hich they r~n the 
train. For a distance of fi fty mdes to 

want help to work this great field. If ooeof 
our young families with fair education, and., 
more consecration, and real modest leader- .• 
ship, had bought a .farm and. settle~ ~ere ••.... 

, five years ago and given. half of thelrtim~ ... ' ... 
to gospel work, the Lord ~ould. have nearly. . 
doubled the value of their fann and· thlls:. ...• 
made them a home and a placetoOi gr,o,t' · 
usefulness. If \ve only. were trying to· 
.build up churches we could do it asw~lI. 
now as in former years. Our fathers did 
it. We could do it if we would. It is no~ . 
too late. Farms are. still selling at ad';; 

. Stone Fort we ran through rough wooded 
country where the work of the railroads 
is principally handling lumber and c.oal. 
We were six hours making the fifty mIles. 
Yesterday I again left the main thorou~h
fare to go from Stone Fort to St. LouIs; 
so I was twelve hours going one hundred 

· and thirty-five miles. \ I reached St. Louis 
at eight p. m. and secured. the ho~e-seek
er's ticket to Gentry and return, wlthi stop
over priVilege to make side trips to other 
places, among them Cosmos, Okla., now 
known as Elkhart, Kan. 

On Thursday morning the good people 
of Stone Fort said we should have a meet
ing at night ·in . our church. Although 
people were very busy, it being the har-. 
vest time for com, apples, and both sweet 
·and Irish potatoes, they came out to the 
meeting when notice was given out over 
the 'phone. The m~i1 route, !he telepho.ne 
and the railroad service put thiS communIty 
in . the front, as it has many other plac6s. 
Crops are good and farming lands no~: 
exceed pne hundred- dollars an acre In 

"-many cases.. . . 
. The attendance and interest in the meet

ing was good on the first night. The in
·terest constantly grew until the close, on 
Monday night. Hands were raised for 
prayers each night and at least two of our . 
young people came out for Christ. The 
last night Doctor Johnson surprised me by 
announcing and taking up an offering for 
the Missionary·Society. The church treas-

· urer had already paid me fifteen dollars 
· from the church for the society.-

. The regular sabbath school ~nd. Sabbath 
preaching appointments are malnta.ln~d, and 
the interest is good. Elder LeWIS and 
Elder Johnson are. some eighty years of 
age .. They take ttimspreaching for the 

. church on the-Sabbath. These good men 

vanced prices. . . . 
The next resolution I· present at Con

ference· or at the· associations will be: ' 
"Resolved that· we stop moving away frmn .. 
the small churches where good homes can· .• 
now be bought,· and settling among:the· 
large churches where lands are much h:lgh- .. 
er." There are fair schoolsin most places, 
. where we -,have small churches. This· 
.makes good society. T~ere .are now very ... 
few excellent reasons for dOing as we are,.· 
doing in this matter: . .. We n.e~d inoreof.· 
the pluck and staYing quabttes of our 
fathers. We greatly need menwh~~re 

. willing to live for the purpose of budding 
up Sabbathl-keeping churc~es. . \\! eneed.~ 
no cnurches for the purpose of~lng car~ . 
of a man, however good or clever he may . 
be. If he is clever, he can tak~care. of 
himself. If he can not take care of hun .... 
self he can not take care of a church;. , . 

I am not speaking of the good and use
ful men who· have worn themselves out 

. in the ministry, and in building up churc~es. 
." I will close now for "fear of wandenng 

from mv subject. ..... . 
Your ·brother in the work of saving men, 

E ... B. SAUNDERS, . 
C orrespimding Secretary. 

Kansas City, Mo., I. 

Nov. 5, 1913 .. 

The test of friendship is its fidelity .. 
when every charm of fortune and envirol1~ : 
ment has been s\vept away, and the ba~e, 
undraped character alone "rem~ins ; . if. love '. 
still holds steadfast and the JOY of C91D- .. 
panionship still survives· in suc~ 'an hour, -
the fellowship becomes a. beautiful pr9.ph
ecy of immortality.-Hamilton, W,fgkt 
M(Jbie. . -; 
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Memories of Mt.· Macumber, The -
Beautiful. . 

- It has been s~id that. people living in the 
shadow of subhme heights become accus-. 
tomed- to the grandeur of the surroundings 
and are unappreciative of the wealth of 
be~uty Nature has so abundantly given. 
ThiS may be generally true, but there are 
always those whose eyes grow dim with the 
sens~ of the sublimity of Nature, and who 
stand spellbound in her presence. . 

A ~autiful day dawns. The sky is blue, 
the aIr clear and warm when we start to
ward the mountain. As we leave the vil
lage, and the houses become .more- and 
~re a~art, the true country begins. On 
.etther SIde of the road is a neat wire fence. 
~~ farme.r at work in his field; the hills 

. nSlng on eIther side of the road in this nar
r0'!l valley, some se~tions of ~hich are 

. thIckly woo~ed, others entirely Cleared; the 
cattle. graZIng .contentedly; the brook 
scarcely murmurmg,-all these delight us 
and prepare us for the fuller, more com~ 
plete beauty to come. 

And now the hills di~ide~ At our left. 
another road branches off by the "little 

_ red schoolhouse'" and is lost in the tender 
shade of the wood. Our course is due east 
Our horses have begun to feel the steady 
pull of the incline, and' we stop to rest. 
We ~ave passed the last farmhouse and 
have Just entered the woods. How beauti
fully the early light filters through the 
maples and white birch! And now a beam 
has touched a bed of ferns and each little 
sturdy I.e~f speaks its gratitude by living, 
apd thnvmg to 1he full in its brief life. 
As we stop to re~t and turn to look back, 
the peace and qUiet C?f the valley with its 
velvety green fields Impresses us. The 
shadow ofa passing cloud moves quickly 
across th~ field below, and our hearts glow 
as we. ~nnk in the quiet bea.uty. 
, . DehClOUS blackberries are' tempting us to 

pause by the war. A squirrel runs swiftly 
al~ng the roadSIde and -disappears in the 
th!ck underbrush. Nature· is giving us a 
gJ!mpse of her every-day life. Uncon
SCIously our minds recall these words: 

"The groves were God's first temples. Ere 
man learned 

To hew the shaft, and lay the architrave, . 
And spread the roof above them,-ere he framed 
The lofty vault, to. gather and roll back 

Amidst the cool and silence, he knelt down . ' 
And offer~d !o the 'Mightiest, solemn thanks 
And supphcatton." 

The top of the mountain is reached and 
we gaze, spellbound, on the scene. 'Can 
t~ere be helg-hts more beautiful? Our way 
!les south, 'along the ridge, until a mile 
IS t~a vel ed, sometimes through thick woods; 
agaIn our feet press the short thin grass 
of the mountain, and we watch' eagerly for 
that "bald sp?t," the highest point in the 
whol~ Taconic Range-Mt. Macumber. 
Passing through a last section of woods we 
see the goal. Weare now 2,805 feet above 
sea-level. To the south, mountains wood
ed from the base to the very top rise one 
~fter anot~er, until distance softens with 
Its hazy vetl and earth and sky blend. To 
th~ ~est we see the familiar "Dutch Mou·n
taln, where, for years, sturdy German 
farmers have hved, labored and died. . 

.Look '~yond-see that tiny thread that 
gltstens In the valley? Captain Henry 
H?ds?n, the ,English navigator, ascended 
thIS rIver and gave to it his own name. On 
t~e ea~t .Old Greylock rises, and at our feet 
he W tlhamstown, Blackington, North Ad
ams, and ~reylock. Oh, . the beauty of it 
all !. I t thrIlls and intoxicates and SIlences. 
It envelopes and permeates, and the glad
dened heart breathes, "I will lift up mine 
eyes unto the hills, from whence cometh my 
help." 
. The hours slip away quickly in this beau

tIful spot, and the lengthening shadows 
compel us to turn our faces homeward. 
R~luctantly we descend. The woods that 
,!'th the morning wer~. alive with light and 
hfe are. now ~ushed Into perfect silence. 
Nature IS keeping her Angelus: 

I h "Nature, here 
n.t e ,tranquillity that thou d·ost love, 

EnJOYS th~ presence. Thou hast not left 
Thyself Wlthout a witness in these shades 
Of thy perfections." 

. Thus God, seeking to fill our lives. with 
~IS own good gifts, gave in love, Nature. 

Berlin, N. Y., G. 

Nov. 3, 1913. 
• 

"Benevolenc~ and. religion go together. 

The sound of anthems; in. the darkling wood, 

Those. who ·lald the poor cripple at the 
Beautiful. gate of the temple knew where 
the contnbuto!s were. We· have passed 
a good. many Infidel places, but never saw 

. any eVIdence of charity inside or out." 
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Ordination ·and· Baptism in New York. 
REV. EDGAR D. VAN. HORN. 

Sabbath day, November eighth, was a day 
of special interest to the members· and 
friends of the New York City Church. 
For some time we had been looking for
ward to· the ordination of two deacons 
and the public confession of faith in Christ 
through baptism of a number of our young 
people. .-

Since the death of De~. Charles C. Chip .. 
man, we have had no one to serve us in 
the capacity of deacort, as Dea. \Villiam P. 
Langworthy has been numbered among our 
non-resident . members for many. years. 
It was therefore needful that we set apart 
two of our num,ber who should take up the 
sacred duties of this office. The choice 
fell upon Edward E. Whitford and Harry 
W. Prentice, who were duly set apart and 
cOJ}secrated last Sabbath. Doctor ~1ain 
of AI fred Theological Seminary preached 
the ordination sermon. This was a splen .. 
did setting forth of the organization and 
offices of the New Testament Church, and 
of the love and service which it was called 
upon to render in its own time. From this 
basis, Doctor Main spoke in glowing terms 
of the ever enlarging opportunities· before 
the church of today and· of the methods by 
which she can best meet her opportunities . 
In discussing the attitude of the church of 
the present day toward the unsaved, and 
the duty of all churches to unite against 
. entrenched wrong, Doctor Main touched 
upon some vital questions and opened to 
us some wonderful possibilities for the up-
lift of the non-cpurched masses about us. 
I. hope that this sermon will be published 
soon· in the RECORDER and that all pastors 
and church workers will carefully read 
'and ponder it. 

The. consecrating prayer was offered by 
Prof. William C. Whitford of Alfred Semi
nary, the -brother of Edward E. Whitford, 
one of· the candidates, while· ten visiting 
pastors and deacons of neighboring 
churches . joined in laying on of hands. 
It was an impressive service and one which 
will long be remembered. 

The Rev.-"Edwin Shaw, pastor of the 
Plainfield· ·Church, delivered, in his' inimi
table/ . way, the .. charge to the candidates; 
the ,Rev. Herbert L. Polan, pastor ,of the 
Piscataway . CDurch, gave a most appro-
p~ate charge to the church; and Dea. 

Thomas H. Tomlinson of the Plainfield"; 
Church,. in well-chosen ·and fitting.l~# 
guage, welcomed the newly ordained dea¥> 
cons to the deacon~hip. - . . ..... . 

Another source. of, encouragem~t···altd.: . 
blessing to us was the baptismal~ryice::.··· 
which followed the ordination. Those who:: 
entered the church through this bea:utifiJl:' 
ordinance were the· Misses Mildred Filt:>, 
Randolph, Rachel Richmond, Barbara Mu4:: ... 
son, Frances Chipman, and Dorothea Coon.; 
Mrs. Maud-B. Osgood was alsowelcomeci 
to church fellowship_ by letter: As .me 
candidates were led· down into the water, ".: 
the congregation softly sang appropnat~ .i'-< 
hymris, and the presence of the Holy· Spitit . 
made the scene one of rare sacredoessand·' . 
beauty~ .. .., .. 

After thi~ service, Dr., Edward JudsOn;' . ' 
pastor of the Judson ,Memorial.· B.aptist .... 
Church of New York City, who had been·' 
invited by the New York Oturch tobepr~ 
ent, delivered. a most heartfelt and force- ... 
ful ·message. It is through thecourte~. 
of Doctor Judson that 'we are. petmitte4· 
to enjoy the use of this delightful place 
of worship. The most cordial. relations, . 7 •.....•. 

exist ,between Doctor Judson's people "and 
1 . 

our own. .-
Then the newly baptized members a~, 

sembled in the front of the church, and.' 
w~regiven the right hand' of fellowship 
by the pastor and welcomed to the serviCe . 
and blessing of church relationship. . 

Immediately after this, the communion 
service w~s administered .. by the pastor; . 
assisted by Deacons Whitford -and :Fren .... 
!ice. It seemed a most fitting c1oseforthe 
feast of good tbjngs which the day brought 
to us.· As we sang "Blest be· the tietliat 
binds our hearts in Christian love," there 
came to us, not only a, new sense· of the 
joy of Christian fellowship, but a larger", 
vision of the duty and :responsibility res~~ ',. 
ing upon all to 'hasten the coming of. Geld's·· ,. 
kingdom in the world. 

I 

Nov. 8, 1913.-

If we'could take away from the wQr14 -, 
all the in-health, all the poverty, all the, ' 
wretchedness, all the cruelty, all tbe crime .
which had been brought about by dri~::< 
too much wine, beer ~ or spirits,and)It~,,< 
like, how much happier, w~thi~r:>~/i 
brighter the world would be.~Si,.M~"'~" 
Foster. . 
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WOMAN'S WORK· 
. JlRB. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIB. 
. Contributing Editor.· . 

Give Thanks. 

Oh, hushed as the silence. that follows praise· 
.Is the mystic peace of the autumn haze 
That, SO!t and melI~w •. and touched with gold, 
Wraps htll and vale In Its lustrous fold 
Here and there by the sunshine kissed' 
To violet, amber and amethyst; 

. Or blown by the breath of the breeze away 
From the meadows shorn and the woodlands 

gray. 

.~'ve heard the last of wild bird's call 
W 've watched the loose leaves flutter ~nd fall; 

re are empty- nests on the naked bough 
, d ' ere s a ream of snow on the mountain's brow· 

The summer's work is over and done ' 
" An~ the brown field~ sleep. in the 'wa~ing sun; 
· FruIt of the harvest IS gathered in 
~And grain is heaped in both barn 'and ·bin. . 

And up fr~m the homes that are richly blest, 
Dowered WIth abundance and crowned with rest· 
And up from hearts that in highest mood ' 
The lo\Vlies~ bow in their gratitude, ' 
Anthems arlse to the Giver of alI, 
Whose love beholds if a sparrow fall, 
Whose matchless grace on the earth hath smiled
Like a parent's look on ·a cradled child. .' 

-Unidentified. 

Mrs. Wardner Writes- of the Winona. 
Bible Conference. 

DEAR MRS. CROSLEY: 
Your department of the RECORDER has 

been in my mind ever since I returned from 
the Winona Bible Conference and I am 
taking my first opportunity ·to transmit 
some of my thoughts to you. 
. F~rst. of. alI.I want to say the joy-song 
IS sttll nngtng In my heart. Over and over 
I have asked myself what I can do for the 

-Lord. to show my appreciation of the great 
bleSSIngs he has bestowed upon me. I 

· was almost afraid. to allow my mind to 
dwell upon the . prospect of attending the 
conference lest the blessing be snatched 
from me as I was about to receive it. Only 
those to whom such an occasion is a feast 
and who have been denied such privileges 
t~e .greater P!lrt of their lives can. appre-

· clate. my feehngs. -Some times when lis-
· ~ening to the e){periences of others more 
favored ~an I have been, I have compared 
mys~lf to a bird beating its wings against 
the cage in which it is imprisoned; while 

• • 

listening to the glad notes of its free com
panions. But God is good: in love he 
withholds, in love he. gives; and in his' own 
good time he granted me the desire of my 
heart. 

I must. mention the rare· pieces of statu
ary in the Winona Park. They are the 

. gift of H. Z. Heinz, the 57-varieties pickle 
man. There is a striking model- of Venus; 
a Japanese priest in copper the only one of 
its kind in this country; a ~tone lion, taken 
from the walled city of Peking, and a 
statue of Pythagoras.· 

My circle of vision was quite limited on 
account of my inability to walk any con
siderable distance, nor could I form many 
~cquaintances because the greater part of 
the time aside from the services I attended 
had to be spent in the retirement of my 
room. 

I have been thinking that the readers ·of 
your department will be especially inter

. ested in hearing about some of the ladies 
who were on the· program. 

A mass-meeting for women was held in 
the auditorium one Sabbath afternoon. 
Mrs. Bessen. presided at this meeting with 
dignity and ability. . .. . 
. The fi:s~. speaker was Miss Wray, a 

. rescue-mISSIon, worker from N ew York 
City. She was at home. on the platform 
and was . listened to with rapt attention by 
the large audience. As an illustration of . 
the successful work being done in the res
cue missions, she told of the remarkable 
conversion of two men. . I shall repeat the 
story from. memory as I have no notes. 

The first was of a man she found in the 
rear of the room at the conclusion of the 
services. Not only was the man ragged 
and filthy, but he had suffered a partial 
stroke of paralysis which had disfigured his 
face to such an extent that he was a most' 
loathsome object to look upon. Indeed so 
great was her revulsion that for a mo
ment she thought she must turn from him; , 
but calling to mind that she stood there as 
the representative of .One who never turned 
away from even the most repUlsive speci
mens of humanity, she addressed. the man 
in a kindly manner. Upon her invita
tion he went forward to be prayed for and 
was accepted by the One who waits with 
outstretched arms' to welcome the repent-
ant prodigal. . 

'With the dawning of the new li.fe in his 
soul there came also an intense· desire to 

,. 
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be of service to his Master. One day when 
alone . in his. room the thought came into 
his mind : Jesus healed my soul, why can 
he not heal my body? Dropping down 
upon his knees ~. ask~d G?rl tor bod~ly 
healing that he mtght gIve hIS hfe to him 
in service. The prayer was answered. 
Since then he has married and God has 
given him a beautiful child, whom he has 
dedicated to the· Lord; and he is doing his 
life's work as assistant superintendent of . . 
a rescue mIssIon. 

The story of the second man's conver
sion is also full of interest. ~liss W ray 
had been speaking one evening and at the 
close of her remarks she walked down the 
. aisle to see if anyone could ~e found who 
was anxious to be saved. . In the back 
part of the room was' a well-~ressed, in
telligent-looking man who saId. to her : 
There is one person present to-nIght who 
can't receive your message. I am that per
son. . There is no salvation for me." 

"Oh, yes, there is, "sh~ said. . 
He replied: "Wait unttl you have heard 

my story. . 
"My father died when I was young. I 

was all my motber I had and we 'were very 
closely bound together. My mot~erm~de 
many sacrifices in order that she might ~ve 
to me the advantages of a good education. 
When I came home from college on my 
vacations mother used to come to my room 

. after I had retired, tuck me up in bed 
and give me my good-night kiss as s~e 
had done from my childhood days to the 
present. On one of these occasions as she 
bent over me T felt tears 011 my cheek. , In 
alarm I said . 'Why mother, what is the 
matter, are you sick.' She replied, 'I'm 
not sick I am worried about you. I know 
you are' playing cards for money and are 
drinking.' 

" 'pry your tears, mo~her,' said. I,. 'I . can 
stop a.ny tjme and 1 wIll do so If It IS a 
cause of anxiety to you.' I was horrified 
at the thought of doing anything that would 
cause my mother sorrow. 

. "I went back to school and to my amaze
ment and distress found I could not break 
off those habits. The demon of gambling 
and strong drink had taken possession of 
me ere I was aware of it. 

·"Strange as it may seem, a noble C~ris
tian girl married me, but her pleadIngs 
have been unavailing. I have" two beau
tiful little girls. Sometimes I hear them 

, ~ 

i ~ , 

praying for papa and whenever 1 do 
filled with rage:_ I rush out intoth~ ............ 
and swear by all that is great and·. 2ooQ, 

that I will be a man, hut it is of no: 
When those fatal spells come· over 
am powerless to resist their influence.",", . 

. Miss Wray said: . '~He paused fora 
moment, and to my dying day". I sha!J. 
never forget the .expression of his.coun':"> 
tenance as he said to me, "And now do: yot! ..... 
tell me there ·is any hope for me?" If~ .. 
looked into my eyes as if. he would looJc 
into my very soul for an answer to~ hiS .•• ' 

question. For a moment 1 was st~ered· .. 
and then remembering \vhat· a Saviour. I 
represent I said : 'Wh~t your mothe~'s·· 
tears, 30ur wife's pleadings_and yo~r chtl
dren's prayers can not do. for. yo~, Jesus· . 
can.' 'Then,' said he, 'If there IS any hope 
I'll try.' He went forward. to the. altar, 
knelt at the feet of the. cruclfie .. d One ·and .. 
was every whit made ·whole." . 

The; second speaker was Mrs . 
Qibbarn, . daughter of. General ... . .. 
founder of the Salvation Army. Mrs: ... '. 
Clibbarn is not as pleasing·· a speaker as. .. . 
Miss ~"ray, but the woman and her won-

. derful life's work appealed deeply to all· 

, 

hearts. ... ...... . 
Mrs. Gibbarn has worked under a great 

inspiration. When her mother was dy!ng 
she said to her: "I have no fears, my chtld; 
but that you will meet me. in heayen, but 
when you com~ I want you to bnng your ••.... ···· 
sheaves with you." Such mothers are the .. 
redemption of the world.· . 

Mrs. Oibbarn has worked a 'good deal 
in France and she is sometimes ,.troubled:· 
to find the. proper English 'word to express," 
her thought. . She is t~e mothe~ of t~c . 
children. '- She also adopted a httle ·gtrl~ 
who was born in a house of ill fame, taking' 
her before she was old enough tokn~· ... 
evil. This child is now awotnanpresid.i;. 
ing over a happy Christian home of her 
own. . In addition to this she has influ
enced . thousands of persons for a· better 
lik . . 

It certainly is a great blessin~ tocom~ ,in 
contact· with· the lives of such people ,as 
Miss Wray and Mrs .. Qibbam. It <:Iotlle!l, 
one with . hu~ility a!1d fi~ls ~im with'.~!;,," .. ,. 

Two years ago MISS -Prednckson ~d to . 
us, "Life is real in Burma." Miss ~lt~O~',:, 
returned home ·from her work 'among:~~\; 
Indians with the. same words iii her.Qttth~, .. '. 
Miss.Wray fr~~ New York City,Mrs."q!~..::,:. 
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barn from France repeat the same, and 
Ia~ finding out more and more as the 
days go by that life is real in our beautiful 
La Port. -

A few days ago a sweet-faced lady, whose 
voice was tremulous with suppressed emo .... 
tion, said to me, "Death is such sweet sor
row." Bitter, indeed, are the trials that 
wring such expressions from hearts that 
have experienced the sorro\vs of death. 

Beloved sisters, there is but one .remedy 
for sin-sick souls and for lileeding hearts 
and that remedy is the Christ. Are we 

. awake to the honor God has conferred upon· 
us by appointing us to be lights to those 
who sit in darkness? . 

Most earnestly yours, 
MRS. MARTHA H .. WARDNER. 

I<X>7 Jackson St., La Port, und., 
Nqv. 6, 1913. 

.-

Rev. F. F. Johnson's Autobiography. 
-

A ·neat little book of three hundred and 
fifty pages bound in cloth entitled, "Life 
and Works of F. F. Johnson, M. D., Stone
fort, IIl.~ has reached the SABBATH REcORD .... 
ER by mail. It contains a good picture 
of Doctor Johnson as - frontispiece. On 
the title-page we read this explanation: 
"Be41g an autobiography of the author, his 
life and achievements . in the medical pro
fession, and, in the pulpit, and his record 
as assistant army surgeon during the Civil 
War, . contains also valuable information 
relative to health and diseases of the hu .... 
man 'body, and many interesting miscel
laneous articles taken from various writers· 
and speakers." 

The book bears the folJowing -inscrip
tion: '~To my relatives in the state of Illi-

. nois, and in the state of Tennessee, Wilson 
County, where I was born, and also to the 
old veterans of the Civil War, and to the· 
Seventh Day Baptist Denomination, is this 
volume affectionately dedicated by the 
author." . 

.. At the end of the-volume there are given 
the flames and regiments of sixty veterans
of the' war· who subscribed for the·book in 
advance. The price is $1.50. . The auto
biography proper takes about half of the 

. book Then' .follow a ·medical department, 
and a· miscellaneous depattment of· stories 
"and anecdotes. There is a·brief gene
al,ogyof the- :Burnett fami~y,· of which -Doe-

. tor" Johnson's" wife was a member. '. The 

last few pages of the book are blank for a 
family record. 

Doctor Johnson was a convert to the 
Sabbath in about the year 1870,. and for 
many years h~s been ,one of the leaders of 
our little Stonefort Church in. southern 
Illinois. He is also an ordained minister. 
We giye something of the story of his con .. 
version to the Sabbath in the Sabbath Re
form pages of this. RECORDER. He is 
eighty years of age. Anyone who enjoys 
hearing a dear old grandfather tell the story 
of his boyhood and school life in a fron
tier county, telling it in his own quaint way, 
\vill appreciate Doctor Johnson's life sketch; 
and those who knew him as physician, as 
school-teacher, school superintendent. and 
finally as a preacher, win enjoy his book. 

Suggestions. 
For State Secretaries of the Lone Sabbath 

Keepers'Work. 

DEAR READERS: 
As we are aiming for 400 new RECORDER 

subscribers and $10,000 for benevolence, I 
believe it would be· well for each state sec
retary to 'get out a· card t<! send to each 
member on his list, with· such questions 
as these: 

I. Of what church are you a member? 
2. Do you take the RECORDER? If not, 

will you subscribe now? 
3· As it is desired that we raise $10,000 

among the lone Sabbath-keepers this con
ference year (or an average of $10 each) 
how much will you pledge for this purpose 
to be paid before J ulyl, 1914? State for 
what causes you wish it to go. (This. can 
be sent direct by the donor, to the person 
or cause for which it is subscribed ) .. 

4· What suggestions have you to' make 
as to the best way to advance the interests 
of our .cause, personally or denomination .... 
ally, in your locality or in the State? 

During the year the secretaries will need 
to be revising their lists by dropping out 
such as they find are really within the bor
dersor reach of some one of our churches, 
and adding any others that they may find 
belonging to. the isolated list. Probably a 
new list should be printed before another· 
Conference. Each secretary should sup-

-ply the General Secretary with his reports, 
so that a complete general summary may 
be kept.. .. " ..... 
, '~Ladies'· ·societies, orl6cal chtirches'-inaybe 
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enlisted. with. profit in the effor:t to secure 
·subscribers for the RECORDER. .'. . 

In reference to our state secretaries, 1 
wonder .how many know they have been 
appointed. I wonder . how many rea!ly 

. read their RECORDERS. The reason I wnte 
this is because I have .not heard from one 
fifth of those appointed, a!ld whom I a~ked 
to drop me a card accepting (or refusing) 
the appointment. Did you know that you 
were on the list? . -You can find out, by 
turning to your RECORDER of October 27, 
page 541. . 

If these do not all look, can not some of 
their friends tell them· that their nam·es are 
there? I f there are any of these who ca!, 
not possibly act, we desire to know It 
quickly so that some one else may take the 
~~~ . h 

In addition to these suggestions eac. 
secretary may discover work .fitted . tc? ~IS 
field. such as occasional meetings, JOining 
the ~earest church, securing members for 
the home department of some of our Sab
bath schools, etc. An occasional letter of 
special interests and happenings, for the 
RECORDER would be appreciated. . 

Time is passing, and the work IS really 
great. We are anxious that the~orkers 
get' buckled down to the business In hand 
and redeem the times. 

Yours. in and . for His service, 
G. M. COTTRELL. 

General Field Secretary. 
'Top-eka, Kan.. . 

>'Nov.15; 1913. 

Free Christian Training for Mission 
Work. 

common with all the training of: the·. .. .. ' ..... . 
Bible Institute, is. offered free. to', •. , .;,;i.i' . ...... . 

- men and women of every denoml~oq 'i.·.. 
and every nation. 

Guard within yourself. that treasure, :-:' 
kindness. Know how to give with0l1t h~i
tation how to lose without regret~'howto, , . . ... 
acquire without meanness. '. Kno~.how •• to 
replace in your. heart" b~ the happiness 
those you love, the happiness th~t may' 
wanting in yourself.~F. w., Faber~ .. ' ... 

1(,n,", "ur ' 

1118gazi~t 
Substripfiolls.' •• ·· •• · 
through the Sabbath Recorder. 
agency. We give,· you any 
magazine or combination at Pte": 
lowest price,"and you wilt-find. 
our service equals. the best 'of.·.· 
the larger agencies. 

We duplicate any offer madf:!· 
by a reputable agency. 

When you decide on .. youi,· 
club for the coming year,. seri~; . -It to " 

Sabb,tb'·· 
• > 

. '" 1(<<,I'tI" 

Rev. W. W. Ketchum, for several y~ars 
a member of the' faculty of the BIble 
Teachers Training School, New York, ~as 
become associated with the Moody., Bible 
Institute of. Chicago as director of the pr~c
tical . work. This means not merely In
struction in the class-room, but the over
sight of the a.ctual work of. t~e students 
in churches BIble schools, mISSions, settle
ments, tent~, gospel wagons and in. ~he 
homes of the . people, native an~ foreign 
born. Mr. Ketchum is an expert In several 
of these lines and .he. will now have an 
average of eight hundred studen~ of both 
sexes who will pass through hiS hands 

annually in preparationf'o~ tJIeir lif'~W~~ < I-===~=======::::;:;:::==~~~~;.I:r: at home and abroad. ThiS InStruCtion, \ I: 
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. youNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
REV. ROYAL R. T~ORNGATE, VERONA, N. Y. 

. ContrIbuting Editor. 

E~deavor too, for that is 'our own society. 
I t is our duty to the church to attend 

its services, especially if we are church 
members. We may think that we. do not 
count; that no one will' know. or care 
whether we are there or. not. Nine cases 

Th' R I . . out of ten this is not the case; but whether 
,e e ation of the Young People to ~i is or not, does that prevent us from do:' 

. .the Church. . Ing our duty to ourselves? Does . that re .. 
HANNAH AMELIA STILLMAN. 

· Paper, read at Young People's Hour East-
A '. , · . ern SSocUlt~on. _ . 

It is said that the way any subect is' 
handled depends almost entirely on the 
point of view of the write·r. If a pastor, 
a deacon, or a teacher were given this sub-

'ject, he would probably -devote almost all 
of ,his time to fhe attitude of the church 

· . toward the young ~people. A young per-
son naturally thinks of his own attitude 
~o\vard .the church. Of course, 1 shall dis
c1!ss thIS from a young person's point of 
vIew .. 

First of all, young p~ople, let us con
sider it our duty to attend all the services 
of the church whenever possible. It'is our 
duty to ourselves if we wish to grow spirit": 
ually. You may say that we will accom
plish that by Bible study and prayer. We 
may to a certain extent, but. we can not 
grow.into the broad-minded' Christians that 
we all 'want to- be, unless we talk with 

-others,. and get their ideas. Then let us' 
come. to the prayer meeting, and hear the 
expenence and thoughts of others, and let 
us= also tell others of our thoughts. Let' 
us c0!De to the Sabbath morning service 
and hsten carefully to the sermon. Did 
yo.u ever ~o to a play or a lecture, and 
thInkweartly as you were leaving the build~ 
ing, "What is the use in all this? What 
g~ has it don.e me? I have 'brought 
nothing away WIth me worth remember
ing?" If you listen, you will never leave 
the church with that feeling (not this 
:church, at least). It may be that there has 
,been some question in your mind which 
something in that sermon\vill help you to 
settle.. It may be that months after you 
have bstened to a sermon, when you think 
y~u have forgotte~ all about it, something 
WIll happen that wIll recall it to your mind 
and yo.u· will feel glad then that you hav~ 
,he~rd . It. The Sabbath school is the place 
for Btble study ... Let us by all means at .. 
tend the Sabbath school; and the. Christian 

.. 

. lease us from our obligations to our church? 
,.. L~t us come to church in the spirit of wor

ShIp.. Let us take part in t~e service by 
read~I?g !he psalm, repeating the prayer, 
and sIngtng the hymns, and always keep in 
mind that we are gathered together to wor
. ship God, and not for the express purpose 
of chatting with our friends. 

In many churches the young people are 
spoken of as "a problem," and one constant
ly hears: "We must do this to interest the 
yo~ng. people, .,and we 'must do that to keep 
theIr Interest: I am sure we do not in .. 
tend to be a care to. the workers of the 
church. We' wish, rather, to lighten the 
burdens which rest on them. Of course 
~e will do \vhat we can financially, but that 
IS. not the most important thing for us just 
now. It may be that -we shall be asked 
to substitute as teacher in the primary de
partment. It may be that we shall be 
c~lled u'p?~ to assist in furthering the so .. 
clal actIvItIes of the church.' If we are 
called upon to help in any branch of tile 
church it is not drudgery, but a privilege. 
Let us look at it as such and not begin to 
look about for a reasonable excuse for, re
fusing to do something the minute we are 
asked to do it.. . . -. 

Briefly, these are our duties to·. the 
church, and to ourselves :-to attend the 
services of the church, to ,take part in these 
~ervices, and to help and support the church 
In any way we can. 

The Christian's Rewards. 
REV. HENRY N. JORDAN. 

Christian Endeatvor ToJji~ for Decembe~6, 
1913. . ., 

Sunday-Serenity (I sa. xxvi, 3). . 
·Monday-Safety (Ps. xci, 1-16). . . " 
Tuesd'ay-Christ's friendship (John xv, 10-17). 
Wednesday-Crown of life ( James' i, 12-20). 
Th:ursday---,Fruit of toil (I Thess. ii, 17-20). . 
FrIday-Secret delights (Rev. ii, 17). . 
~ab~ath day-Topic: The ideal Christian~ XII. 

gls rewards (Ps. i, 1-6). (Consecration meet-
ing.) .. 

\ -
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LESSON NOTES. for its sake al()ne. . The highest .. motive 
·v .. I .. "Happy is the man." The ideal back of toe effort should be, "This is .fof 

Christian finds occasion for delight in ab- Christ." . The recompense should repreSent. 
stinence where the worldly man' seeks pleas... to the recipient a commendation of his in.:. 
UTe in indulgence. terest and joy iii service, a testimonial of .' 

V. I "Walketh ... standeth ... 0 sitteth." his faithfulness to principle and, duty .. 
I once heard a man say that these actions. The one reward of supreme desire, of' 
represented stages of a downward course unsurpassed, value, is Christ. WiJIt Paw' 
to one who followed them. we ought to be so filled with the spirit of 

"Walketh not." The course of evil per- . our work that we say" "That I may gaiD. . 
sons' has no influence over desires, choices, Ch' " 
or resultant actions of him who "walketh B~:- there are other' gifts offered as in- .•.... 
not." ducements which make service for Christ 
. "Standeth not." There is a way that inviting and pleasurable.' While Jesusre-.< 
must be shunned~ "Enter not into the mains' the chief· incentive, these other re.;.· 
path of the wicked, and walk not . in the wards are legitimate; they nerve the work-.' ' . 
way of evil men." . ers onto greater exertions and faithfulness. 

"Sitteth not." To linger \Vith scoffers "We get our pay' as we go along.'" '" ' 
might justly be interpreted as sanctioning: It is not that the task has been well done, 
their opinions and as encouraging their the service' painstakingly rendered, that,'.· .... 
blasphemous schemes. The Otristian must alone counts. In it all,and above all, is. . . 
not place himself in a position where' -his the attitude of the Christain to his duty, 
name, character, influence \vill he compro.. the motive that prompts him to discharge . 
mised. his duty. Also the reward will becondi-

"Goodness will avoid the slightest con- tioned. on his-
formity with evil, .as knowing that if the I-! Faithfulness. Persistent applicati~ 
hem of the dress or the tips of the hair be of onfs attention to the trust reposedin 
. caught in the cruel wheels the whole body him is: sure of high commendation. Whether: . 
\vill be drawn in." the end to be gained carries with it an 

~. v~ 2. "God's law," the full expression earthly or heavenly. reward, the. faithful'. 
of his nature and truth, furnishes health- performance of duty is the same. The . 
ful, adequate, nourishing, delightful food ability may be less than another pos~esses, 
for mind and soul. Constant meditation but don't worry about that; it is faithful 
on his word opens the way to enlarging devotedness to the Master's interests' that· 
visions of God, goodness, joy, service. brings the blessing.' "Be thou faithful 

:v. 3. "Like a tree." . The one who is (even) unto death, and I will give theea. ~. 
in .the way of righteousness is certainly crown of life." . 
placed amidst the most desirable and whole· . 2. Diligence. "Whatsoever thy hand . 
some' surroundings. Seasonable fruitful- findeth to do, do it with thy might.'" The 
ness, perennial vigor, and abounding pros- slothful, the careless, the inefficient are not 
perity are assured by his being. rooted and rewarded with a prize. ·They- deserve not 
grounded in God. The relation is close to be. To reward them would be putting 
between God and the Christian. "I am a premium on laziness. and slovenliness. 
the vine, ye are the branches." Earnest, thoughtful, well-applied efforts al~ 

v. 4. The wicked resemble the rootless, ways win. apl'roval. Those who mock our 
fruitless, soon-to-perish plant. There is no application to duty . now will applaud us 
substance in them. There is no perman- later on. . 
ency in their endurance, no reason for their 3. Loyalty. That is; being so devoted." 
'existence; for their life is as chaff, of no to the Master's cause. that we regard' the 
value to God or man. task the same as our" own' and put our heart 

v. 6. "The ,path of the just is as the' and soul into the work to secure .the great~ 
dawning light, whichgroweth more and est returns. One with such a spirit'is" 
more ~nto the full day." 'always rewarded. He has' qualities that 

, It is perfectly right for the Christian to 
look forward to and to receive rewards. 
Only the reward should not be' striven after 

make him indispensable to· his' Lord. ", . 
It is a wise considerate It:aster who dis.;. 

tributes the rewards for efficiency th.rottP~ .. :'i 
out the service. . The act is a!! evidett¢e ()f' ' .. ' 



, < •. 
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an appreciative Lord and . serves to -en-
courage the laborer. The gifts are no 
trifles, neither do they ~possess temporary 
value. Some of these rewards for con
secrated service ar~ 

I. . Increased· ability for service. We 
. sometimes hear of the, "multiplied man." 
It is he who has used his opportunities, 

. his fC;lculties, his means so prudently and 
constantly that his powers for doing and 
being are infinitely increased. "God gives 
larger opportunities, fuller measures of the 
Spirit, more important work to those who 

- have increased their ability to use them." 
"Add common sense to genius, and the man 
js m':11tiplied many fold. Add to these con
secr~tion, zeal, love and grace, and you 
multIply him manyfold' more." 

2. Larger fields in which to serve. This 
is a reward \vorthy of supreme effort arid· 
involves opportunities for the employment 
{)f'larger abilities. This is a joy to the 
faithful servant, for hath not the Master 
given. him signal recognition? . "Faith
fulness in the smaller sphere ever leads to 
a larger sphere, to new activities, to grand- .' 
er oJ>portunities, to more splendid achieve-
ments." . 

3· Joy in service. A recompense that 
produces 'great satisfaction. He whose 
soul is in his task finds genuine delight in 
the well-wrought product of his toil and 
skill. The industrious farmer finds keen 
-enjoyment as he looks over the abundant 
barvest. The machinist is pleased with the 
:closely fitting, smoothly working piece of 
machInery.' The student finds joy in the 
truths which are unlocked to' him because 
of the close application of his thought to 
his subject. The Christian worker feels 
the secret joy that comes from a trust well 
served, a duty well done. This joy is 
permanent. 

4. . Warm commendation of the Father. 
. 4~ ell done" is the welcoming word with 
. whIch the Lord shall greet the faithful. 
I know of no welcome more pleasing, more 
gracious, than this word from the Christ. 

o ~'The approval of God is the chief reward 
of the Christian, for. it carries with it 
eternal joy and peace in heaven." 

. 5· Victorious crown. Men labor for 
earthly· commendation, the applause of peo-' 
pIe, for a name, for ,places of preferment 
and for gain., These are their' . earthly 
crowns. "Now they did it to receive a cor
rttpti~le crown; but we· an incorruptible." 

It is God's loving tribute to the fact, ttl 
have fought a good fight, I have finished the 
course, I have kept the faith: henceforth 
there is laid up forme the crown of right
'eousness, which the Lord, the righteous 
judge, shall give me at that day." 

The Christian's rewards are greatly to be . 
. desired, for there is the certainty of their 
bestowal. God hath promised and he can . 

. not deny himself. They yield complete 
satisfacti<?n. They are substantial in every 
way. ~hey' are adequate. They a~e God's 
expressIons of love to the faithful. 
"~d let us not be weary in well doing; 

for In due season we shall reap, if we faint 
not." . 

"The deeds !Whlch selfish' hearts . approve ,. 
And fame's loud trum·pet sings '. . 

Secure no. praise where truth' and love .' 
Are counted noblest things; . , 

.And work which godless folly deems' . 
Worthless, obscure, and lowly, 

To Heaven's ennobling vision seems 
Most godlike, grand and holy. 

"Then murmur not if toil obscure 
And thorny paths be thine; , 

To God be true-they shall secure 
The joy of life divine 

Who in the darkest, sternest sphere 
For him their powers employ; 

The toils contemned and slighted here 
Shall yield the purest joy." 

The' Quief Hour •. 
COURTLAND v. DAVIS. 

, .. :." 

Paper read at YoungPeople'sHour, South
eastern Association. 

The Quiet Hour is a time set apart each 
day. for direct personal communication 
with God. It is expected that part of this 
period will be spent in reading with medita
tion devotional passages of the Bible, part 
perhaps in, reading some devotional book; . 
part in petition for special blessing. How
ever the disposal of this time, each one 
must decide for himself, but some part of 
the time should be spent in sitting quietly 
before God, realizing h~s presence, opening 
the soul to him, listening to his voice. 

"But," I heat, "is there not danger that 
the practise of this idea will cultivate a . 
morbid introspectiveness, or separate life 
into sacred and secular periods ?" I can 
not think so. For me at least it has made 
dll of life more wholesome and better worth 
living, a.nd has brought the presence of 
God into every daily task.· , 

.. ' 

.. 

.' 
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Davis PrintillJ ·Co.' •••••••••••..•..•.••.•...• ,. ••... :.- •• ~ •.•••. :~ 
Dr. Palmbor..: I .-lary ••••••••.••••••••• ' ••. e • e.:.~ ,. 
Dr~ Paln;abori'l iala·ry ••••••••.• ' ...... ~ ••••.••••• '. 

-....;,;;..,~ 

: .'21 ••• ,: 
Balance on hand November 16, .1913, ••••• •••• . 11,"5: 

i 
$232.'15 

. The" Quiet Hour does 1I10t mean a literal 
hour of sixty minutes, but, in the . language . 
of the pledge, "at least fifteen minutes," 
preferably a half-hour, at any rate, enough 
time genuinely to realize the presence of 
God and quietly to talk with him. ~o .... ... 
definite time in the day has been set aside . "The church that delights . o~ly in' addi-
for the Quiet Hour,' though the first ho~r , tion is very liable to find itself flounder
after rising is preferred by many, and IS . ing in subtraction at no remote date.'; 
in fact the only time of, which busy men 
and women can be sure. It will mean 
fifteen minutes less sleep to many but ten 

. times fifteen minute.s refreshment and 
physical mental, and spiritual tonic. . 

You ~hould be a Quiet Hour comrade 
because· your soul needs it; because your 
work demands it. The heavier your work 
the more you need it, beca~e otherwise 
it is only too likely that God WIll be crowd
ed out of, your busy life; because Christ's 
example commends it; because one should 
take time to talk with God as well as for 
business school or pleasure; because we 
must listen to Goo before we can do his 
will· because it will give a new meaning 
to prayer and make of the Bible a. new 
book to ~s; because it will. bring joy and 
sweetness and power for· service into our 
lives and make them infinitely fuller and , 
richer. 

OUR COVEN ANT. 

. Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ ~or 
strength, I will make it the rul~ of my hfe 
to set apart at least fifteen mlnut~s every 
day, if pos~ibl~ in the e3:r1y mornIng, for 
quiet medItatton and dIrect communIon 
with God." 

Treasurer'. Report. 
From A.gII,st 15 to November 16, 1913-

L. H. STaINGER, Treasllrer, _ 
In account With . ' 

. THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOAD. 

1)r. 6 
AugUst· IS, 19!3, balance on hand •••••• - ••••• $149 8 , 
Riverside C. E. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9 00 
Battle Creek. C. E. ..••••••...••••• .• • • • • . • • • • • • 3 00 
Second Alfred C. E., ................ -. • • • • • • • . • . 5 00 
Walworth C. E. • ....•.• -..••.•. ,. • • • • •. • • • . . . . • 10 00 
Sale of topics ................. ~ • .. • • • • • • • • • • . • 75 
Western -Association ••••••••• !............ .... . . . 5 93 
Riverside C. E. ............... .• • • • • .• • • .. • • • • • • • • I 00 
Eastern ·Auociation ................ ~ •••• ~ • • • . . • • • 10 41 
Salem C. E. •.•..••• ·w ......... ~ •••. _ • ,. • • • • • • • • • 10:: 
Farina C. E. . ••.. ~ ......... e: • • • •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 
Gent.pv C. E. . ...••.•.. .,. ": •.• ~ .... '. . • . . . . . . . . . . . • 2 20 

~J C. E' . 20 00 North Loup . •••••••••.•••.•••••••••••• e.. • • ---
$232 15 ---. C,.. . 

Rev. Wm. L. Burdick •..• it •• ~ ••.• ~ ••• e.· ••••••• $ 6~ 45 
Dr. Palmborrs salary ••••••••••• ~ • •• • • • . • • • • 2S 00 

• . 1000 Fouke Schoo ••••• e ••••• e· ••••••.•••••••••••••• 

POlta~ •• • •••••••• ~ •••••••••••••.. ~:. - •.•.• ~ •• - .' • 3 .00 
F. I. Babcock. ............................... ~ • • 60·00 

-' 

Something 
·for. . 
··Nothitig 

Without' any reduction . iIi , price the 
Seventh Day' JJaptists in EflrOpe.·· ., 
America is offered at a 'great" btwga.". 
Purchase a set·· at . three dollars for th~ 
cloth binding, or five dollars for the 
half leather. Then hand· your 
to toe treasurer of your church.' . . ..... 
receipt will· be worth to the church tb~ 
full amount that yOU hav~ paid,~~ may 
be used as so much cash in rermttingto 
the treasurer of Conference for the ap
portionment for, this year. . If ." y~ur 
church treasurer has already paId the a~ 
portionment for this . year, he can s~~, 
on your receipt and get a check. for the 
same amount from the treasurer ofCon~ 
ference. . . > 

Although there must be .~ lim!t .wh~n 
something is given for nothlog, It15': 
probable that the li~it has been~ched 
in your case. ThIS rebate holds. go<)d. 
only up to one-half of the am()~t ()! 
the apportionment for Conference e~ ... 
penses. . '.' .. 

. Why not trea( yourself, or sollle., 
else to. a valuable setol books,and .. 
the same time give all you spend ,to 
own church? 

Purchase the books from your 
agent, pr fro~ Orra S. Rogers,' 
field,· N. J. Then look for the· • ....... ~ •••• I 
from 
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··Idle -Thoughts of a College President. 
A Suggestio,,, to Alu.mni. 

. ' . The paper tonight tells about the success 
o~ Senator. John Duncan. H.e has carried 
hIS reform bill thr-ough Congress and is 
famous. I' questioned. whether he was our 
Jack puncan until the article said he had 
been.- gradua~ed from Mountain College. 
. He IS no~ a great statesman and orator. 
I . wonder If he remembers the stammer of 
hiS -spe~ch when he first came to us; if he 
eve.r . thinks ?f the. day I told him of the 

·!hnlhng, quahty of his voice; of the times 
1n th.e ~hapel hall when I heard him' reCite 
~nd t~ed to teac~ him the. principles of 
. ratol"}. I then ·dlscovered ht's power· and 
~n t~ose h.our~ together, it was my p~;pose 
to gtve him Judgment and conscience to 

· use that po\ver for men. Of course he 
could not. wholly Jorget me, but he has 
never )v~ltten a. hne to say that the old 
(;ol1eg~ dId anything for him.' But he is a 

· v~ry ~usy man and to write to me would 
not have ~el~d his cause at all. I am glad 
he used hiS tlm~ to make himself powerful. 

· I am glad. he did not take time to write to 
me. I think I am glad. 

. And last \veek w-e heard of little Tommy 
n~\v ~homas Baker, 'the millionaire~ 

.~rfountaln Col}ege started him in the study 
of natura~ sCIences; and when he left us 
~.1fun<k him a ,~lace as chemist in the ir()n 
'. I .. e owns It now . Last year I wrOte 
to. 'hIm t<? ~ell ho\v. much we needed a 
sClencebutldlng. I suppose he was saving 
~hln to t buy the mi.n, for he was unable to 

e p. I thought I.t was a secretary who 
,!rotethe ~etter unbl I saw it was Tommy's 

· slgnatur~ Just as he used to write it. To 
· ~ certaIn ~ found' the old' card he signed 

upon entenng ¥?untain College, and it 
,vas the same wntlng except a little bolder. 

Well, they are my boys; I must claim 
th~m. And then: are Wilson, who bids 
~Ir to become ~ biShop in his church; and 

. . enry Adams, ~~d,': the bOys called him, 
~ho ,Is ~he physlc!an that saved the Pres-
1!ent s hfe. I thInk he would have gone 

. ck to t~e farm but for the talk we had 

~t is enough to make ·me proud. It does 
thrIll ·me, for they are m~. boys. . How glad 
I am I. ca~e t? Mountain College instead 
of contInuIng In the law. I think I am 
g~ad. Probably IT would have lived in a 
bIg house and maybe would have been in 
<?>ngress. I am sure that wife and chil
dren would ~ot have worked so hard. But 
we are gettJn~ on and the children will 
have an educatIon, even if wife and I must 
w~~ cheap clothes a long time. . 

Yes, I am R'Jad I came here, for Dun
can and Adams and Baker arid all the boys 
~e my boys. I . taughlt them and fathered' 
t em and .maybe helped' them. I know I 
loved . them. 

Btlt -I wish they had not f 't orgot en me~ 
-The Christian Advocate. 

Song of Thauksglviug. 

M. E. H. EVERETT. 

With songs of glad thanksgiving 
o Lord, today we come ' 

To bless thee for thy bounty 
And for the harvest home. 

We praise thee tor the springtime' 
The beauty of Its flowers .' . 

The so~gs of birds that ne~ted . 
In qUIet woodland bowers! . 

We bless thee for the summer 
. Its promise rich and rare ' 

Its broad fields clothed ~ith 
And sunshine everywhere. 

We ~Iess .thee for the autumn 
W It~ gIfts that never fail; 

The vmey~rd on the mountain,' . 
The frUItage of the vale. 

'We praise thee for the winter . 
WIth days of rest and peace 

When labors in the vineyard ' 
And fields of harvest cease.' 

But most we love to praise thee 
For tender watchful care .. 

And for a heart that heareth . 
Thy children's. praise and prayer. 

~enominationaI News. 

:,'., 

one day In my office. And Brown and 
~eed an~ Watson-yes, I call them all Up 

. In my .mlnd. . But I can not think of them 
as mengrowmg gray, with families and . 7ea!th. Brown is tourinR' Eu.rope with his 

'. 'batndv, and I once loaned him money to 
· uyshoes. 

~r. and Mrs. J. L. Shaw will leave the 
cor~llng week to spend the winter with 
their son, Rev .. Edwin Shaw, at Plainfield, 
N. J., and theIr daughter, Mrs. Herbert 
Pol,an, 'at Dunellen, N. J.-Pastor and Mrs 

. C .. S. ,~ayre . were the recipients of a sur~ 
prtse dO!1atlon shower" Sunday evening; 
t~ey receIved a generous amount of pro
vISIons and a sum of moneY.-":'_M'ilton lour .. 
nal-Telephone . . 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 
Five Little Brothers. 

Five little brothers set out together 
To journey the livelong day, 

In' a curious carriage all made of leather 
They hurried away, away! 

One ·big Qrother and three quite small, 
And one wee fellow, no size at all. 

The carriage was dark and none too r~my,- .' 
And they could not move about; 

The five . little brothers grew very gloomy 
Till the biggest one whispered, "What do you 

say?" , 
And· the wee one began to pout, 

"Let's leave the carriage and run away!" 

So .out they scampered, t\le five together, 
And off and away they sped-

When' somebody found the carriage of leather, 
Oh, . my, how she shook her head! 

'Twas her little boy's shoes, as everyone knows, 
And<the five little brothers· were five little toes. 

'. . -Ella Wheeler lVi/cor. 

The Queen Who Caine to the Farm. 
. Paul and Pearl \vere spending· the first 

week of vacation at Uncle John's farm in 
Topsfield. Uncle John was always jolly; 
and 'when he was not too busy with his 
farm work, he was glad to entertain his 
little guests with stories and games. He . 
had a . funny way of telling stories about 
real. things in such away that it sounded 
very wonderful and almost impossible, and 
yet it would be really true. 

One evening, as they ,vere sitting on the 
piazza after supper, Pearl asked Uncle John 
for another "truly story." . 
. "Would you like me to tell you about a 
queen who once came from a far country 
to livedn our own little village of Tops .. 
field?': asked Uncle John. 

"Oh, yes, uncle," said Pearl, very much 
. surpri~ed. Then, seeing a twinkle in her 
unc1e~s eye, she asked, "Do 'you mean a 
really, truly oueen, uncle?" 

. "She is really a queen," answered Uncle 
John. "She has· a great· many loyal sub
jects who would fight hard to save her from 
any danger. She came from. Italy, from 
a country where there' are beautiful flowers 
and olive trees and lon~, sunny days with 
no clouds to darken the blue sky. .This 

queen may have been something like' the.', 
fairy queens in old· stories, .becaus~~,slle .. 
never did the . least bit .of work· or waited 
on herself at all. She always had' attendr 
ants to bring her food. In fact, if. ther~ ...•• 
were· plenty of food, of the kind she·lilce,ci····· 

.best, on a table near her, and she were left' '., 
all alone,she would starve to death before' 
she would go and get the 'food~for he~self. 
She simply must have' it brought to her· by 

. others in the way' she is used to. ". 
"When this little Ltalian queen wasabotlt 

to cross, the ocean to come to mv' farm last 
J : 

summer," Paul and Pearl both sat up very . 
straight in surprise at this, "she trave.Iedi~ ,' .• " •. , 
a· special compartment with a store of fcj()(f 
and two of her countrymen to serve her 
on the journey. The little queen-she was 
so small you could put her in an English 
walnut shell-'had 'some' gailzy ,vings, at"''
JTIost like. fairy \vings,' and she had three 
goJderi bands about her body, so that she' 
did not look like the common queen bees. 
we have here." ' . I 

"Oh !" Paul tumbled' off, the e<Jge' of 
the Plazza as he shouted, "Queen Bee! 
Queen Bee! . She was only a ·bee." ~ . 

"Yes," said Uncle John,"but she was a 
very wonderful little queen just the Sat11e .. 
When she came, I put her gently in a hive 
with· some common wild black bees 1 had 

. found in the woods here, and, as I had 
taken away their own queen, they soon 
learned to like the little Italian queen, and. 
they went to work to take care of the hive . .' 
and make honev for her. And she had a 
great many children, oh, ever so many; 
and some of her babies turned into worker 
bees who made lots of honey, and' some 
were lazv bee~;' drones, we call them, who 
never make any honey at ,all. . And she had' 
two or three babies who· were better . cared 
for than the other babies~_ and were fed on 

. richer food, and they grew up to be queen 
bees. too. . 
. "To-morrow we will look at the bees 
ap'ain, and I will show vOU one hive where . 
all the bees are children of the little Italian -.'. 
queen mother who came'. across the 'great 
ocean last summer with her two ,vorker' 
bees shut up.'- lin a little box ~t? '. !e .. ed h.e .. r .. on .. · 
the wave ~.i\.nd perhaps tomorrow'vOtlr . 
Aunt Myra will e1ve us some of the ~s" 
honey to eat with our hot biscuits."~Ida, 
Kenniston, 'in Every. Other Sunday ... 
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The Story TeDer. 
Away up in the 'cold north in the town 

" ~ . , 
ofOdenseon the island of Funnen, was 
born a little boy~ Now' it happened that 
~s pal?a wa~ very poor and could not buy 

. hIm nIce. thIngs to eat--often indeed his 
little son went hungry to bed. . .,~ 
. In that. coun~ry one had to pay to go to 
school, .:so Hans-for that was the boy's 
name-sang in the choir to earn money to 
pay. for lessons; so ~e ~ worked-. singing 

· when h~ could, and studYIng. He tried to 
sell stones he had written, but no one would 
buy them. . . 
. At last he met come kind friends who 

· sent him to school. During all these years 
Hans' would spend his" money for books. 
rather than candy or clothes. . Thus he 
stl!di~d and worked till he grew up. By 
thIS bme he had learned to write such 

. lovely. st~ries and fairy tales that every
body In hIS country and even England and 
Ame~ica liked to read them. He was 

- treated as a great man and honored by 
his to,vnspeople. . 

'. I doubt not you've often read the stories 
he has written, for his whole name was 

. ,Hans Christian -Anderson.-Unidentified. 

Seventh Day. B;tptist Education Society. 
.. Quarterly Meeting of the·Executive Board. 

. T~e meeting was called to. order by the 
PreSIdent, W m. C. Whitford. 
· Members present: W. - C. Whitford. A. 
Er Main, B. C. Davis, A. B. Kenyon. Wm. 
L. Burdick, P. E. Titsworth, C. R. Oaw:
son, J. N. Norwood, E. P. Saunders Cur

. ,tis F.' Randolph. Waldo A. Titsworth and' 
Frank L. Greene. 

Prayer was offered by_ B. C. Davis. 
Curtis F. Randolph and Waldo A.' Tits

worth were shosen Auditors for the current 
year. . 
. 'The Treasurer presented the following 
quarterly . report, which was adopted: ' 

Treasurer'. Report. 
. First Quarter, 59th Year--August I, 1913, to 

. . November I, 1913. 
1.-' REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 

.' . : . . Dr. 
..... '.' '.. Balances,' August I, 1913:. 
, . ~· .. Alfred University ............ $387 85 

. i\lfred The«?logical. SeminarY . 687 77 
AlfredUmv., Natural Rist. 

, . pepclrtment. ~ ..... 0. . . . .. .. 10 26' 

. Bonds: 
Denver & Rio Grand 

Ry. .. . ....... ~ : .. ' 
Imperial Japanese .. :' 

. . 

From Individuals: 
Mrs. Maude Osgood~ 

Brentwood, L. I. . ~ '.: 

C- . . .. , I. i' , , 

Alfred University ~ .........•... ~ ....... $ 387 85 . 
Alfred Theological' Seminary .. ~...... 687 77 
Alfred University, Natural History ne.; 

partment .. . ......•..•.• ~ ...• ' .• 
Salem College ....................... . 
Twentieth Century Endowment Fund .. 
Recording fee, mortgage transfer ..... .. 

1026 
342 
462 
.' 90 

Salary of Treasurer. Aug. I, 1913, to 
Nov. I, 1913 .•.••.••.••••••••••• 25·-.,()0 

Balances on hand, Nov. I, 1913: 
Alfred University ............ $206 60 ...... ' 
Alfred Theological Seminary . 355 67 .' . 
Alfred . .' University, . Natural 

. History Fund .......... . . I 88 
youn$! 'Men Preparing for 

: Ministry .. . .•••. ~ ..••.•• 
.' 'Salem College ........... ~ ... . 
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\,' , 

.·.Twentieth Century Endowment 
, , "-'Fund •• • ..••.•.....••..• 

. ...Special Betterment Fund, AI-
.... ' '. ' fred .University ...... ~ .. . -----. 

84 

'94 
'573 88 

. $1,693.70 

' ... ' ,., . ·U.-PRINCIPAL. 

.' ...... ... .'.' . . Dr. . . 
Balan~e{A'Ugust I, 1913 ...•.• ~.- 0 • ~ •••• $1,375 74 
Loan':~Association Stock Matured. .~ .'~ 0.·. 400 00 
GenetalFuhd .,~ .: ~ ~ ~ ....... ~ .. ~ .: ~o.... . 5 ~ 
Overdraft ..................... 0 .. .; • • • • 275 

'" . '. . Cr.. . 
Sun; Pllblishing Association Mortgage .. $2,000 00 
LOan Association Stock: . 

Interest transferred to Rev. and' Ex- '. 
'penditureacct .......... ~ .... 0 • • 50 00 
Dues on 3' shares, Sept. and October .' 6 00 

$2,056 00 

III.-A. .CONDITI0N OF FUNDS. 

Gen~ral Fund .0 •••••• ~ • ~ ••. ~ ••• ~. ~ ••• $ 105 00 
Alfred University .... 00 ••••• ,; •••• ••• 23,373 64 

. Alfred Theological Seminary ...... ,... 22,570 79 
Alfred Univ. Natural History Dep t .200 00 
Young 'Men'Preparing for Ministry .,. 10000 
Salem College ........ 0 •••••• :. • • • • • • •• 200 00 
Twentieth Century End6wment Fund..· 90 00 
Special ~ette~ment Fuqd for Alfred 

University ... .................•.. 100 00 
Overdraft .. .................... . . . 275 26-

. $47,~14 69 

. ·B.HO\\fI~~~:: •.•...... $ 2" 
, Bonds .....• ' .... ~ ',."~ ....... , ~"~,"~,,:.' '. '.' ~'-. ~t'· ~.'. 7,~5 35 

Tne Treasurer . rep6rted', ·~o •• .:as~~,::" 
arrearage in interest,iandtliese:~~r,e,' 
ferred to the President and. Treasul'~r: . 
power. .' , ". ., .' " 

The. following report introducea bY·.A;'.;· .'. 
E. Main was received and 'placed on·' file,.; •. 

This' Society and the Seminary .w~r~,' 
represented, this year, at the N 0r.thwestern" ,' ...... ,: .. 
Association by Mr. Wm .. M. "Slmpson ... ~~.·,. .' 
student in the Seminary, and an -aSSOCla~ •. 
tional delegate; at· the ~ estern Associa~on~' 
by President Davis and the. Corrl!sp?n~lng '. ' .. ' 
Secretary; at the Eastern .Assoclatlon by., .. 
the Secretary; at the Southeastern,by Pre5-io .. 
ident C .. B. I Clark and the Secretary; and 
at the Southwestern, by Rev.' H'. C. Van' 
Hom an associational del~gate. . :. 

On'motion of ·A. E. Main it was voted :. •. 
That Professor Whitford, President ot, 

this Society ,Prof~ssor Ti.tsworth,Trea~..; .. '0' 

urer, and Presidents DavIS~ Deland,~n~ ... 
Oark, be a committee. to . suggest ~o. ~he " 
Committee on Denommabonal ActIVItIes.· ...• 

, through its chairman, Dean A. E. Ma~,not .~ .. ' 
later than June I, 1914, such educabon~ll '.' 
questi9ns as, in their judgment, should,~ .... , 
considered at our next General Conference '." .. , 
in connection W;ith the. annual report. 0(:. <' 

this Society. .... .' . '~'" 
Voted that W. C. WhItford,. A. E .. MaIn. <c 

and P. E. Titsworth be reappoInted T'Yen-
tieth Century Endowment Fund Com~lttee· 
for the current year~' " .. 

Minutes. read and approved. Mortgages ... .... u·~; •••• '. ~ •• : .••• >~. ·35,100 00 
Loan Association Stock .; ;'.~ ...••...•. ~ 0 • 446 00 . 
Theological Endowment .Ngte~ .... ~... 2,815 00 
Real Estate Contract ..... ~. ;. ~'~ ~~ ....•. ~ ~ 1,600 00. 

WM. C. WHITFORD,· .' 
. Preside,.t~ . ' .. 

W ~shington Trust Company:.'~~ .. ~. e.. • .1 34 

.... '. $47,01469 . 

FRANKL. GREEN, •...............••....... 

Recording Sec,.eta,.'Y"~ ,.' 
Alfred, N. Y., 

. No'll. 16, 1913. 

Cardinal Gibbons is out for church uhion. '. 
He recently said: "The r~union.' of~.~~~~: 
scattered branches of Chnstendom' IS ,a,: . 
consummation devoutly to be' wished,~,~~·.· •.... 
I would gladly sa.crifi:ce the' ~m~' 
years of my life in lending "a helpIng ban~ 
toward this blessed result. Could ...... 
thing be finer than that? But read 'a. 
further: "The first essential··. re<Jur. rellnellt 
is the recognition of the Sove~eiglt,¥, .. on,.t IJ,t;' 
as the successor of St. Peter~ the ..' .. '& .• '-.:1'., 

appointed head. ofChristen~orn.",· ~'1 , ....... J 

. thanks' . Cardinal, for your kifld·· mvititioh,il/::\;;, 
but y~u may count us'· out, ..... ' '--·tJll.~IIfINt .. - .. , 

Examiner. 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 
REV. WALTER L. GREENE. 

Contributing Editor. 

LESSON X.-DEC. 6, 1913 .. 
. THE FALL OF JERICHO .. 

LesS'OIl Text.-Josh. v, Io-vi, 27. 
. Golde! .. Te"\~.-"All things are possible to him 
that belteveta l'Ilark ix, 23. . . 

- .. DAILY READINGS. 
FIrst-day, ·2 Kings ii, 1-22. 
Se~ond-day, Nlark x, 35-52.
Thlrd~day, Luke x, 25-37. 

_ Fourth-day, Luke xix, 1-10. 
F~fth-d'ay, Josh. v, 1-15. 
SIxth-day, Josh. vi, 1-14,. 

Sabbath day, Josh. vi, 15-27. 
(For Lesson Notes, _see Helping Hatld.) 

Worship in the Sabbath School. 
T~e Sabbath. sch~ol is commonly re

garded as a place of instruction rather than 
. as a place.of \vorship. This impression is 
brought home to. one after visiting many 
. schools, -for one must usually search far 
_ before finding a school or a superintendent 
that makes a conscious effort to train the 
~oys a~d girls. in habits of ,vorship. And 
yet qUIte as important as instruction in 

. the facts and truths of the Bible is the in
fluencing of young and old to thoughts and 
habits of worship. _ The Protestant 
churches in their -reaction against the 
formalism of the Roman Church have 
neglected too much the helpful influences 
of ,vorship-. Far too many church services 
are barr. en . of those elements of gratitude, 

. good wIll, loyalty, faith, meditation and 
revere.nce which enter into the thought of 
worship. \Vhat is true of the church ser
vice is more· fully true of the Sabbath 
school. How many of the superintendents 
and Sabbath-school workers ,vho read these 
lines think of the opening services of the 
Sabbat~school as ~ore than a pleasing in
troductIon to the lesson-study hour the 
closi~~ services as more than an' easy 
transItion Jrom the lesson to the 
scra~ble for. hats and coats? Do you 
supenntendents study the effect of the 
hr~n~ -and' t~Scripture reading and re
sponsIve reading Upon the devotional atti-' 

.- tude of the school? Many an unruly and 

restless Class of boys get their cue from the 
attitude of the leader and the content of 
the opening services. The char:acter of the 
music and the manner of the superintendent . 
and leader and teachers determine· in no 
small measure the conduct of the' whole 
,sch~l. This atmosphere of the. school 
nurtures the feelings and these in turn touch 
the sp~ings of life. No leader in religious. 
e~UCa!Ion can afford to neglect directing. 
attentIon to the ,vorship elements· in the 
Sabbath-school hOtlr~. 

The . International Sunday School 
. Convention. 

_. It is not too early for our Sabbath-sch~1 
wo:kers to be planning to attend the Tnter-

.. !1attonal Sunday School Convention which 
IS . to m~et. in Chicago, June 23-30 , 1914. 
!he prehmln?ry announcements give prom': 
Ise ?f a mos! inspiring and helpful con
ventIon. It IS probable that· twenty-five 
hundred regular delegates from the states. . 
and provin"ces of North America will be 
present. Talk up "Chicago-1914." '. If we
take the __ . Chicago convention motto many 
of us may be there : _ "Where 'WeWiU' 

- there's a Way." . - .. 

. 'i!' 

-More ·Sabbath School Books . 

I. ELEMENTARY DEPARTMENT. 

After tIle Primary~ What! McKinney. 
Bec'k01l1,nK from L1,ttle Hands, DuBois. 
The Natura~ Way, DuBois. 
Th~ U1tfoldl1tf!, Life, Lamoreaux: . --. 
.fr."mary Problems,' Principles and Methods) 
Wdhams., -
. Practical. ~rimary Plans, Black.· ,'. _.. .:; 

The Tras1U1IK of Children in R eligio 11"Hodges •.. 
II. TEACHER TRAINING. ~ 

Talks with the TraininK Cla~s, Slattery. 
Teachers and TraininK, TrumbulL .. 
The MakinK of a Teacher, .Brumbaugh. 
The Seve1t. Laws of TeachinK. Gregory. 
The TeachHlK of Bible Classes See. - . 
Education in Religion and J.lf o~als Coe. 
The PedaJ{ogical Bible School, H~slett. 

.'Any C?f the~e maybe had by addressing, The 
~lrcula.tm~ LIbrary of Alfred Theological Sem-
mary, Alfred, N. Y. .. 

Little Helen had been -very n~isy all day 
long. Her papa asked· her to stand in the 
corner to punish. her 

A~ter "crying ? whlIe she. very indignant-
~y sal.d, r. d!l WIsh papa had never _ married 
In thiS famtly." . 
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HOME NEWS 
LOST CREEK, W. VA.-This crooked little 

tributary of the Monongahela River would 
have gone dry this season except for a few 
springs along the hillsides and a few s~o~
ers. Yes, how true that must be. It IS 
also true that our brick church would have 
been all quiet last Sabbath. exc~pt Jor. the 
very~ few that did go, not feanng a. httle 
rain. All the rest· lost the opportunity of 
a good meeting. Of course people should 
keep dry, especially on Sabbath. The peo
ple do many things for the benefit and en
couragement . of their pastors, but not
enough for themselves in Christian growt~, 
:and this fact of weak personal responsI
bility must give to any pastor s?me degree 
of heaviness of heart. Note thtsas _a gen
eral statement.· Lost Creek people are 
very much like other people as a· group. 

Last Sunday \ve had neadx a two-fo?t 
fall of. snow. It was exceptIonal for thiS 
region. Jt took the ~ew trolley, which has 
been doing good bUSIness for about three 
months, quite unprepared for such a snow. 
They had nothing attached to c1~ar the 
rails. The snow under the wheels hindered 
the electric effect. The service ceased for 
nearly (wo days. It is also true that ~ little 
coldness between church members wt11 cut 
off the divine power of the Gospel and 
prevent their pulling together for the great 
cause; of the church. 
, This has been a season of some new en

terprises .. You who have a good bunch. of 
money· might come and buy or bUt~d. 
Some good ne~. homes. ha3 beel'! budt. 

There was qUIte a hope for a whtle that 
we should start a township high sch~l 
here, but a rival village included in <?ur d!s
trict or township went. strong ~galn~t It; 
then we had twelve votes agaInst It at 
home here. ·We lost by onlv eight· votes. 
See how a few selfish or· blinded voters 
can _ block progress. There is s0!l'ething 
very cheap about a man that wI~1 v?le 
against the high school for. a township ~Ith
so good a financial backing as we have 

minister for four of the' circuit of ·eigh~ .. -
churches which one man served formerly;· 
so that there' is preaching service tw~ce .. ~ 
month now. . 
. One of. "the pleasantest events -of the 
seasori was the concert in the village church 
by our ladies' quartet, .th~t .served: a~ ._ .. 
Conference. It was appreciated, for the .. 
response in the free offering was liberal.·~ .... 
We told them ·we needed twenty ~ollars. 
and the throw-in counted' twenty-~ig:ht dol
lars and our friends here and at Salem put 
in ~ few dollars more. The ladies· of . the -
quartet told us it ~as t~e lar~est .free offer- ~ 
ing they had. recelve~ In theIr t~avels, and . 
it was on a Sunday nIght w~en, tn the new 
Methodist church, the ladies were not ~ree 
to excite laughter. There was no cheertng, _ 
but the people put in their ~videnceof 
knowing good music by the hberal offer- . 
ing. We. were certainly thankful t~at the 
quartet came our way. The MethodIst pe~ - . 
pIe very kindly gave us the use -of thetr 
church. They expect to -huil.d,;a new par
sonage soon· for the ?ew. mInIster. ,!he 
parsonage for the CircuIt of the eight. 
churches is two miles up the creek. .There 
is a qne site for on~ here on their church 
lot. -: , . 

Our village has Farmers Institute 
annuallY. Our o\vn church people took 
part in "the music and gave some recitations 
to vary the program~ T,vo men~nd _ a. 
woman came alo~g fOt" a two-days pr<r 
gram. One man talks soil. The other
man talks live stock, and t4e wom~ ~ talks 
"Home Arts." This one said we may 
drink all we wish at meal' time. She meant 
of course, that you must wish th~. l"i~h~. 
drink and not ma~e to much food sWim· 
down your neck in the drink. . . - . 

Now there is enough left to fill a _ book 
. that I must not stop to write lest the "copy" 
will exceed any space that m~~ be allowed. 
me. We have much for which we should 
be very thankful. W ~ read the RECORDER ._ 
and some other good papers every week. 
We saw a man at Conference whohad.sQ 
many wheels in his . head that he hadc:on-
trived himself a home-made auto that would 
run away. Then he bought -another: on •.• 
which his imagination has been speedi,ilg~ 
But 1 must close. ¥. G. &~. - ;. -here.. But then not all cheap men or ob

tuse minds have left Lost Creek yet. We 
hope to get the school before long by 'some 
favorable change in thle geography of our 

ADAMS CENTER. N. Y.-Early inOCtobet 
. I sent ail article to theREcoRD~R stating 
that we had just instituted'a sertesof~.;. 

in another tage prayer 'meeti~gs .. TheplanwasitQ 
school district. 
, ·TheMethodists h~ye,caJled 
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hold two meetings each Friday night in dif
. f!ent parts of the village under the direc
bon ~f the pastor and myself. 'We hoped 
~y th!s. method to help awaken an interest 

_In spIritual. things that would prepare the 
w~y for a -general revival work this winter' .' 
T?ose meetings have been held each week 
WIth growing interest. and increased at
te~dalJce .. I soon felt the importance of 
~olng out Into the country for such a meet-

MARRIAGES 
McCLuRE-HABcocK.-In the Seventh Day· Baptist 

church of. Norton~ilIe, at the conclusion of 
. ' the preachmg servIce on Sabbath day, Sep

t~mber 27. 1913, by Pastor M. B. Kelly as
Sisted by Rev. ~ D. Van H.orn, Mr. Tho;. E. 

. McClure. of Kmgman, Kan., and Miss· Ruth 
Babcock of Nortonville, Kan. . 

. Ing one evening in the week, that the in-
fluence of the work might be extended. I 
went to the Green-s~ttlement neighborhood. 
and.started a .meetIng there. After two 
meet!ngs .held It was decided to have the 
meetings In the schoolhouse as a more cen
tral place and \vith the hope of interesting 

CROUCH-~NGWORTHY._At the home of the 
groom s pa~ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Crouch 
of NortonVille, Kan., on November 12,- 1913, 
by Pastor ~. B. ~elly, ~fr. Ansel B. Crouch 
Jr. and .Mlss Jessie B. Langworthy both of 

. the ~arger number. A good spirit is here 
ma~l.fest ~nd the question of having three 
meetIngs In the schoolhouse each week in
stead of' on~ is being considered. The 
church .appoIntmeiIts are well attended and 
sure!y there ~eef!1s to be- a revival spirit 
man~fest. DefinIte arrangements have not 
been. made as yet for holding a series of 
~eet1ngs. . SeveraL of the youths are ask
Ing afte!" the' way of life and are planning 
for baptism. Weare seeking to follow the' 
lead o~ the ?pirit and feel assured that 
the. reVIval wtll come. - _ 
.T~e Ladies' Aid begin this week' their 

.. mIssIon. study for the. year. They are to 
study mIssion. ,vork'in South America. We 
have a ,!ery I~teresting Study Club in the 
~ommunIty w~lch is studying South Amer~ 
lca. and MexIcQ this year. Besides this 
we have a very good lecture course for the 
se~on that is bringing to us some good 
thIngs. - These a~i~e from the work of the 
churche~ are the helpful entertainments we 
are haVIng. 
. }{ ov. 16, 1913. 

E. A. w. 

~ 

" Ard~ce" had been learning to sing 
Ame~lca at school and was trying to 

!each.It to her brother Wayne. One morn
Ing hIS father h~td him shouting, "Land 

- ,,:here my papa dIed, land where my' papa 
dIed" . . , . - ' 

Ardyce interru1?te?, "Oh, no, Wayne, 
. ' not t~at way. It IS Land where our fath
ers dIed.'" 
~ ~yne's expression could not be de

~rlbed as he tipped his ~ead' sidewise and 
. In a vel)'. surprised tone gravely' a~ked' 
"Two 'of 'em?" , 

Nortonville, Kan. ' 

DEATHS 
CooN.-Moren Coon was born in West 'Edmeston 

~. Y., Augus~ 3, 18J4, and died at his hom~ 
In Leonardsvtlle, N. Y., November 8 1913 
a~ed 79 ye.ars, 4 months and 5 days. ' , 

Wh~le attendmg DeRuyter Institute in the win
t~r of 1855, he made a profession and was bap.. 
tlzed by Eld. J osh~a 0arke, who was assisting 
~astor James. R Irish m revival meetings at that 
bme. On hiS ~eturn home, he united with the 
\y est Ed'!leston Church, in which fellowship he 
hved . a faithful and consistent member until call
er! to the church triumphant. 

In February, 1862, he' was married - to Miss 
Emmar R. Burdick of DeRuyter." To them were 
born two children: :qea. A. M. Coon and Eda R. 
Coon of Leonardsvtlle. He also. leaves. two . 
gran4sons, one a senior and the other a fresh
man 10 Alfred. University. 
. For twenty-sIx years after their marriage they 

1.lve.d ~n the old farm south of West Edm~ston 
untIl }n 1888 he came to Leonardsville where h~ 
has since made his home. 
. The compan'y of neighbors and friends gather-
109 .to p~y thel~ last respects. as well as the many 

. testImom~s . of In~ividuals, all attest to his worth 
as a Christian. neighbor and gentleman. lIe will 
not only .~ mlsse~ by ~is fami~y ~nd his church, 
but he ~Ill be mlsse~ 10 reform circles, for he 
'Yas not only an- antt-slavery" man but an anti
lIquor man as well, and his voice and work were 
for. the betterment and uplift of humanity. . 

We feel that we can truly say of him ".Blessed 
are the dead that die in· the Lord." '. J~ .T. D. 

WA!fs.~At the home of his son, H. A. Watts~ 
- 10 North Loup!, Neb., on. N ove~ber 9, 1913. 

h
F.rank Watts, .tn the seventy-mnth year of 

IS age . 
F~ank Watts w~s the son. of John and Saily 

ColJms Watts, and was- born In Trumbull· County , 
9hlo~ on~ November 7, 1.~.1C;.. He. was the nint~ 
.1~ a fa!Ddy of eleven chIldren. One sistt.r sur': 
vives hIm . 

In early lif~ he 'Ya~ ~ ~eat traveler,' especially 
Fn8,!~e Oh.lo, ¥1.~SISSIPPl and Missouri rivers. 
n 1 :JU, whde hVIng at Onarga, Ill.,' and en-
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'gaged . in the shoe and harness business, he was \ •• _________________ .... -.. ....... 1· .',' .. ' .. . married to Mary Louise ~faxson. Mrs. Watts SPECIAL NOTICES 
would be best known to readers of the RE-
CoRDER as a sister' of the late Rev. Darwin E. I 

Maxson. In 1873 this family located in V all~y . . 
. Co., Nebraska. The homestead was one mile The addreil of all Seventh-clay Baptist lDiIIioDarie8 " 

west of that of Eld. . Oscar Babcock, where the . in China g Welt Gate, SbaDPai, CIaiDa. p.... .->. 
village of N()rth Loup now stands. . Mrs. Watts t_h_e_18_m_e_u_d_o_m_el_t_ic_ra_tes_' _. _______ ~~ 
died in 1909. Since the death of his wife Mr. The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracue, 
Watts has made his home with one .of his sons, N. Y.; holds Sabbath afternoon RrYica at 2.30.0'doc:k 
of whom there are three: H. Arthur Watts of in Snow's Hall, No. 214 South Warren Street. All .. 
North Loup, Earl A. Watts of Muncy, Wis., and "x:h::~iia~ac~~vited. Rev. R. ·G. DaTil, pastor, 112. 
Lester Watts of Scotia, Neb. 

As a young man Brother Watts became a . The Seventh nay B~ptist Church of' New York .. City 
D W M holds services at the' Memorial BaptistClaurcb, W'" 

Christian and was baptized by Rev. . . or- ington Square, South. . The Sabbath .chool lDeetaat· 
gan at Onarga, Ill., on April 16, 1865. The 10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 L m. A cor';' 
writer does not know how long he had been dial welcome is extended to all Tisltora. ReT. E. D. . 
keeping the Sabbath when he came to Nebraska, Van Horn, 606 West 19u t St., New York City •. 
forty years ago. During practically all of its The Seventh nay Baptist Churc(of Chicago holds ree
life he has been an interested and enthusiastic ular Sabbath services in room 913. Kuonic Temple. 
member of the Sevjenth Day Baptist. church of N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clOck 

N h 1.0 p. m. Visitors are moat cordially welcome. ort up. G. B. s . 
The church in Los Angeles, Cal., holds r~ aenica 

GREENE.-Imogene Greene, daughter of Morris in their house of worship· near the comer of West ..-d 
and Marguerite Langworthy, was born in Street and Moneta Avenue. nery Sabbath afternoOn. 
Verona, N. Y., Nov. 28, 1852, and died at Sabbath school at 2 o'clock, preachin, at 3· ET,.. 
the home of her son, DeChoice Greene, in body welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 ;. 

42d . St. 
Adams Center, in the early morning of No-
vember 12, 1913.. .~ Persons visiting Long Beach, Cal., over the' Sabbath . 

In early womanhood she came with her fa- '~e cordiall1 invited to the services at the home of . 

ther's fanu·ly to thl·s township. She was con- !Mrs. Lucy Sweet, 17th ~and Cedar Streets, at 10·30 L.'" . . 
. rayer meetings Sabbath eve at 1.30.. . 

verted and united with the Adams Center Sev-
enth' Day Baptist Church April 23, 1870. On Riverside, California, S~enth Day'_ Baptist SocietJ 

h ·ed holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
November .28 of the same year s e was marrl 10 o'clock S~bbath morning, followed b.1' ~ible -:h~l. 
to Eugene D. Greene, who began with her the Junior Otristlan Endeavor at 3 P. m. SenIor ChristIAn 
Christian life. having united with the cQurch the Endeavor, evenig before the Sabbath, 1·30. Cottage 

same day wI'th her. They ll'ved together their prayer. meeting Thursday night. Church building. -cor
ner FIfth' Street and ParlcAvenue. . Rev. R. J. Sever-

life of faith and toil. Mr. Greene passed on to anee, pastor, 336 Pleasant St. 
the other world nearly seven years ago after hav-

h ff · f . The Se"enth Day Baptist' Church of Battle Creek. 
ing endured muc su ermg or many years. Mich., holds re~lar preaching services ~ch Sabbath in 
There were born four children to this union, all . the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. ChrIstian EndeaTGr 
of whom have spent most of their lives near to Societr prayer meeting in the Colle~ Buildin.g (oppo-
mother and were present to minale their tears site Sanitorium), 2d floor, every FrIday evemg at 8 

,., o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Rev. D. Bar-
as the mother was laid away. Did I say laid . dett Coon, pastor, 198 N. Washington Ave. . 
away?-no, not the mother, but the tenement of 
day in which they had. known the mother. Seventh. Day Baptists living_ in Denver.1.. Colorado, 

hold servlces at the home of Mrs. M. O. rotter~2340 , 
Hers was a life of toil, but not for self alone. Franklin Street, at 3 o'clock every Sabbath afternoon. 

. 'Filled with interest for others, she toiled on to All interested are tordially 'invited to attend~ Sab
the limit of her strength in their behalf. Pos- bath School Superintendent, Wardner. Williams. 

d f h f I . d' ·t· h The Mill Yard Seventh Dar 1Iaptist Church of Loadon sesse "0 a ope u ISPOSI lon,- s e was a holds a regular Sabbath servICe at 3 p. m., at lIonaiDc--
stranger to the blues, so far as others know. ton Hall, Canonbury Lane, Islington, N. A ... ."..... 
During the last years of her life she spent most service at 10 o'c1oclC is held at the home of the putot, 

of her time a. mona her children and they bear 104 To1linRton Park. N. Strangers and Tisitm, bretIarea 
,., are cordially invited to attend these services. 

cheerful testimony to her thoughtful helpfulness. Seventh nay Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
In her death the family have lost a loving, Florida, 'and wh~ will be in Daytona, ~ cord~y. ira

self-sacrificing mother; the church a loyal de- vited to attend the Sabbath-school servICes whICh are. 
voted tnember: the community a tender-hearted, held during the winter season at the RYeral hOllla of 
sympathizing friend, one who, in no small sense, m==em=be=TI=.================== 
was touched with the feeling of their infirmities, 
always having in use the cloak of charity. 
- She leaves, besides the family of children, a 
brother, 'Caleb Langworthy. of Adams Center, 
and a· host of friends .. 

Burial services were had from the home of 
DeChoice Greene.. November 14, conducted by 
Pastor E. A. Witter. . E. A. W. 

"When one becomes' too good for the 
church. and too.' wise for sermons, he in
variably is the "first to discover it." 

. Missions are the chief end of the Church. 
The chief end of the ministry is to guide 
.the Church in this work, and·fit her for it. 
The chi-e'f end of the preaching in a ·con
gregation ought to train it to take its part ~ 
in helping the Church to. fulfil he~ ~estinr· ,. 
And the chief end of every minIster m 
this connection ought . to be to seek grace 
to fit himself thoroughly for this work.~ 
AndreW J.lurrQ.y. ' . 
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THE LEADERS. 

To: take things as one finds them is to kneel 
· In dumb obeisance to the ~dols. ' old; , 
,'It marks the man as cast .1n p~gmy mold. 
Such spirit doth' no godlike traIts reveal, 
And augurs sadly for the n~tiqn's, weal. 
The great man has the courage to. be bold 
When all his fellowmen supPort WIthhold, 
Fearing the future of his new appeal. '. ' 
Only through those who dare, do we advance" 
. The men who shatter idols lead. the race., 
Such men, 'enraged at present CIrcumstance, 
In their hot anger ancient gods, deface, 
And build for us a new inheritance, , 
Enriching slowly all 'the populace. - , 

, -, Btl"y Ra1ldolplt Blyth,. 
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